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three photostatic copies of
letters and one photostatic copy
of notification, variously dated
November and Deceubef 1941» con
cerning the draft of labor from
Belgian firms for v^ork in Gemviany
for the Krupp firm.
Circular letter, .dated 18 October
19431 from the lirupp Cast Steel
plant, "(.orkers' ^iffairs Department,
signed by Ihn to the various
plants concerning the allocation
of Italian military internees
v»ho vjill be treated as prisoners
of v\ar and the guarding of Soviet
II's and Nastern v.orkers by Krupp
auxiliary police force .
Letter, dated 28 January 1944f
from Dberhardt to Habernaas
in v.hich the former suggests
that a representative be sent
to Italy to inguire about the
obtaining of labor for the Llmag
plant •
Circular letter, dated 23 Ivlarch
1944i from the RVL Regional
Branch Northwest, to its members
containint. directives concerning
the appointment of representatives
by the member firr.jS to participate
in the recruiting of Rrench, Bel
gian and Italian workers under
bauckel's "Aktion 1944"*
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Ex^i^i_t No_» Document__Ao Description Page
NIK-13297 Copy of a circular letter,
dated 6 June 19from the
Lssen labor office to all plants
eLiploying foreign workers con
cerning extent to which plants
are authorized to punish offenses
by foreign laborers.
NIIv-13887 Copies of three letters, dated
variously from I6 June 1943 "to
12 January 1943» from the Works
Police to the v.orkers Relations
Office, concerning the arrest
and punishment of three foreign
workers for their reluctance to
work and enemy like behavior.
I\iIK-13889/ Compilation of copies of I6
reports, variously dated from
18 j^ugust 1943 "to 7 February
19 45f of the Works police con
cerning the cases of polish,
Russian, Italian, Belgian and
Dutch workers who were arrested
for refuse), or reluctance to
work, or eneniy like behavior,
and punishment accorded to, or
reconmended for, them.
NpK-13883 Compilation of copies of seven
pieces of correspondence, various1
ly dated between ^ October 1943
and 13 February ).945» t>etween the
Krupp Works Police, Iv^in Camp ad
ministration and Gestapo, concern-
ing appropriate punishment for
foreign workers for reluctance to
work.
NIK-13890 Compilation of copies of si?c reports
from the files of the V»orks police,
variously dated froi:i 12 November
1943 "to 16 October 1944» concerning
action token against certain foreign
workers who broke their employment
contracts,
- 2 -
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Doc^use^t^Nb, Description I'aie
^^^"13^46 CoLipilation of copies of various
reports, dated during 19 43
^1944. froiu the files of the V.orks
lolice, concerning, the individual
cases and punishment- of i"oles
v;ho failed to v^ear the "I" badge.
NIK-I3S67 Copy of a letter, dated I7 Feb
ruary 1944» froia the Works Felice
to the Gestapo T.ith enclosure con
cerning the case of a French v.orker,
Robert Ledux, recjuesting appropriate
punishment for violation of T-ork dis
cipline.
^*12^"13693 Compilation of six reports, various
ly dated from 18 February I9i|4 to
23 i>ugust 1944. from the inrupp "..orks
lolice to Gestapo^ and V,orkers Relat
ions Office, concerning the violation
of \vork discipline by certain foreign
Vvorkera, and the necessity for strong
er punishnxnt in these cases.
NIii.T-13868 Copy of a letter, dated 20 i^jarch
1944i from the ,,orks lolice to the
Gestapo re(iUesting the apprehension
and return to lessen of 3 Dutch work
ers at i-TUpp who were believed to
have fled to Holland.
NU^-13099 ivjemcrandum, dc.ted I3 -^pril 1944*
from the Ivrupp plant police signed
by hilshaus to von Buelow concerning
the adequacy of punishment for loaf
ing Lastern workers.
NIK-6792 „ collection of reports from the
files of the lurupp <torks lolice,
dated variously from 3 June 1944
to 21 September 1944» involving
escapes and the apprehension of
Fastern workers.
NIii-13868 Copies of correspondence, dated
18 July 1944 urid 3 -uugust 1944i
fran the i.orks lojice, concerning
the request that the Gestapo take
strong measures against a Dutch
worker v.ho violated work discipline
by his reluctance to work.
3 -
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J^IIv-13666 Coiy of correspondence, dated
between 7 SepteiToer 1944 snd 18
Septeiiiber I944t between <iorks
lolice, the Gestapo, the Criminal
lolice and Krupp Tcnh Construction
Shop, concerning the retention, as
£ Ivrupp worker, of a Belgian con
vict after his release fron prison.
KIK-I3686 Copy of a letter, dated 9 Septem
ber 1944, from the Office of the
main Ccmp ^idministration to the
Uorks police with attached report
by the com.iunity camp at Lintorf-
Juerster.ber£_ to the Gestapo con
cerning appropriate punishment for
one Ho^er Maineniare, a Drench civil
ian worke-r,
KIk-13846 Copy of a report from the files
of the norks Police, dated 30 Jonu-
ery X945i relating to the punish
ment of an Italian civilian worker,






T-'^rX/.TI-N B-Crj?"^XT ••T>. jT^TT- .
0"^JC^ ?J r-TF OF "b"R r--
Werlcschutz "^ssen,
Thoira.estrassr 100 •"8 luly 7"/^]..
fin hanc'-ritten : Ser "ournal.
To the Secret State Police
(Geheiire StaatspolDzei - Gestapo)
Crstepo Lirec-f-orate L.iesselclorf
Branch Office Fssen,
'e: Latchiran Theo van Erockhoven
Born 9 Foveirher 1917 i
Billeted in CorDunity Cairp lantorf»
The above has already been in custodj- froir 12 January through 5 1'^ h.h on
account of an offense against the v;ork discipline.
On 23. ray he tos put to 7;ork again in our plant lafettenarrrkstatt I. iccor'.'^ng
to inforiration from the plant he -orkrd first in the c-rrunitj'- carp lintorf from
25 lay to 6 June, He, hov-ever, did not take up "'ork in the plant til7 12 June,
From 19 through 21 Junr hr stayed s'-ay sick; Fr t-^en rissrd agrJn on 22, 26,
and 3c June, vithout any excuseat-^is place of rork. Diirinr July he rissrd
•• ithout ercuse from 1st through 7 July, on a further four days he came to "rork
late. This later arrival amounted once to minutes.
-Is the custody punishment inflicted on him has apparently not mad- T.-uch
impression on van Brochhoven, wr request that s-^rongrr rrasn.res br takon against
him,
(hond-Titten ) goz, '''iTshcus.
2.) iuftcr 1 month.
(initirl. Initial
(page 2 of original)
28 July l^ijlj
van Erockhoven v;as on 27th instant sent to special camp Dcchenschul- for
5^ days,
(initial)




1,) Herrn von BqcIov
2.) lafettenv:erkstatt I,
to Office for labor matters.
Offense against the ".ork discipline by the Dutcha'orkc.r.n
Theo van Erockhovrn, horn 9 Fov 1917, 31cfrttrn"..-r" sta^'
living at Cr)iT3munity Camp lintorf.
•ith reference to a'h-t has occurrd in this matter T inform you that fo*'7o'i'
our denunci^'^tion van Bcoc '^hoven mns on 28th instant srnt to thr special C.-m;






••• h ? ;
X 13^89
oi d^cjt-rr Fif........ r.
(Page ij of originel)
"T^nouiry Office for labor **attcrs (B.f.l. Burro fur^r '.rbr it-'iav '#•-
Irgrnh*^ iten) , T^hethrr van Br-^chhovrn tooT' up "orl: in laff
statt I on 25 Tay
Details: Corrunications froir "''rfettemrerVstatt T, datrd June l''bh to
Office for ^.bor Matters, of the fnlTorine contents:
"According to pprsonal file he arrived c"'-'p 'fintorf or " y V**
This note bears the rerark that B. i5r-""kFd in •'•he c* -p
6 June. On 22, 2', and 30 June he did not appear, '.rt^-ut .
The punishrrent inflicted on hir so far, therefore 00^ a not seT
to have irade ruch irrprrssion on E.
To be returned •.'.•ith 26 enqlosures,
Forrarde.d to -erkochutz, referring to the above inforration of
the plan't. Please let us have f^orther dirrctioriS.
Offic for %ibor latters , 3 Jul^- irbh
si ned Beclcrann
"Returned to Office for j^>bor I'stters ',7ith 26 '^ncInsures, T^r r* t«-:.' h'-s b'^rn
reported to the Gestapo.
.S, 18 July 19^4•
"^^a. signed .^Ishous.
(hrnd-rirt+rn Fote) :
BROCBHOV^y has Trorlced or idled d'oring the fono-"ir,g d-sTrs of July:
Prorr 1-7 July, r^ssihg
On P July, clocked in at 6:19, l*" rr'^nutrs loti^;
" 10 " in tiiir
*" 11 " clocked in at 7;o3, 63 rinut^s hate
" 12 " n " " ,6:08, 8 '• n
" 13 n « " " 7:24, 81^ " «
13 July 19^4* (signature) to.ckner
CFRTUICAT"" op TR:J'Si :.Ti:iv"
I, O.B.loev'engart, hereby certify thu t I or t•••orour'" ly convTsrrt it'* t^/-
"'^hglish ~nc Grrran lagung's and that the abov 3s a true '^ ne c* 'r^ct copy
Docuir'nt !"o. Kirr - A-3. .9?.®
^^.B. To'ngart
24 Jrnuary l9/'8 AGO-r-ol B - 21 U 3"
"end**
TRiiNSL-iTION OF DOCUMENT NO NIK-13 856
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL
FOR UiiE CRIMES





The President of Pbliee -neadquarters-
Essen
Buescherstrasse 2 Koe/Er.- 7 Sept^ 1944
The Belgian civilian v/orker "OTGAHOUTZ, Franz, born on 15 May 23 ,
v/as employed in our fim as a convict, i^fter his release on
Saturday the 9 Sept, 44 he can be employed teediately aijain as a
civilian worker in our firm.
He will be immediately allocated to our camp ..eidkanp®.
We reqU6S± to send V, to our fim after his release,.
Stamp*' Fried. ICRUFP
Tank Construction Bldg. S 3
sicpature illegible
Page 2 of ^riginal
Secret State •^olice
State Police Branch *^ffice fuesseldorf
Branch "Office Essen, Essen, 12 Sept, 1944
File»' Py 1 c (a)
Pn original
sent to Werkschutz





Page 3 of" original
Fried. KRUPP Aktlengeaellschaft Essen Ws 18 Sept, 1944
The Belgian Franz VINGAIiOUTZ, born on 15 ^"^ay 25, served a scntenfo
of 2 years-' penal servitude from the 9 Sopt, 42-^9 Sept ,44 for
theft and concealmont of stolen pr-operty, cane from the
nlenitentiary from Muonster to Essen and was' allocated to work iA
^ 3» As he will be released on 9 Sept 1944* ^ 3 employ
acain.
Mr, Polikelt has no objections#
Hov/ever, ^eirr v, BUELOW dees not v/ant to h^vo» "7. billeted in the
camp T/eidkamp in order that he cannot get in contact with the ore
convicts anployed there, .(signature) lo.
Page 4 of original
TPijNSL;j.TION or DO OJMINT NO ,KIK- 13 8S6
omcE or CHIEF or oodiisil
rOE GRB'iES
16 Sopt» 1944
The Belgian Eranz VINGAH0UT2, bom on 15 ^^ay 1923, served a sentence
of 2 years' penal servitude fron the 9 Sept# ii2 to the 9 Sept# 44(handv/ritten?; for theft andconcealnept of stolen property) •, and
T/as turned over to the police on the-. 3^^ Sept#- 44
The-official in charge at th6 office for foreirners" (^err Bitter)
stated in connection v;ith it, that it r/ill be decided by the office
in cjuestion from case to case T7hether the persons coiicerned should be
sent back home or placed at the disposal of the labor office. n
the case of V, it T/as decided that ho should'be" turned over to the
labor office and allocated to the ^j-upp firri, as he T;as cvrloyed there
beforehand..
It is requested to pick'up V. from room 265 in the
quarters by a messenger, furnished T;ith a letter.
ce ""^oad'
(signature) ^o..
1) ^err POLIKEIT has no objection regarding the allocation of in
Pb 3.. Begarding his quartering (in vhzt camp) ^err i-ilshs.us
T70uld like to make a decision. 18 Sepb . 44
2) Discussed T7ith ^err Theile. V. vdll be picked upj he T/ill^not be
quartered in the camp ''oidkamp (is quartered in the camp intorf)
3) Tor the files. IB Sept. 1944
(signed)
CIHTIFICETE OF TT-^'.'.l.^TION
I, M. IjOBEL, B-263 760., hereby certify that " am a duly appointed
translator of the English and Gerr.-an lanruages and that tho above











OF icmmi NOOTc i3 ^^6
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COHInSIL
Fcfe "vi-iR CIII.*J1S •
Camp Leader's ^fficd(Oberlagerfueliruiis) I 9 SeptcTnber I9
^/F?i»
(stamp nerkFchutz 12»9*44.*(Initialled- H (I7ilshe.us)
TJe havo received the attached report from ccmr.'ainity carap
^intorf-Fuerstenherg regarding the French civilian Tjorkca?
Roger rABTETvii'J^E Tzith request for attention.





TR.'J:TSL.'*TION OF DOCU^IB^JT KG JTIK -I3 886
Cont'd
2 of original
(halldTJritten) 8/9 H,Fl ?
CoTnnmnity Ccrip
^intorf -^u crs t crnbcrg1
District Duesseldorf, 6 Septcraher 1944
the D-cstepo ^Secret Sto.te olice)i
Ratingen
The Erenoh eivilir.n vorkor, rio/rer i torn 20 W.y 2?
at Tesoues (Seire Inf.). nerrieO, hof.e .-aaress- nnds '•S.J-.),Irjoyea by the firn Of Fried. E-ITI, Essen. II. l^ech. lork Shop, _
nndar Fpct.Ho. 321484, stated this nomine dnrine the inspection in
onr oanp office in a hurst of fury to the French sick-attendent,Folis Geslin, horn l6 ^ovenher 1919i Fact.No. 51hP.47t '^hen the latter
reproached hin on account of his reportinr; late at tte office: _
"Just you n..lt another 8 days. Then ne'll talk ctain." tvug
a proper case of revolt nhich nicht lead to pressure boinf: broucht
to bear on the French auxiliary personn^ and then being deterred
from exercising their duty*
•pe request thoroughly severe vunishrcnt, in order that these
elements do not get the better oi us*.
Stemp' Co.n"unity C-mp






I, Renry BDXB-LT.:, Sp 20055» hereby certi.'y that ^ ar. thoroughly
conversant uith the English and Gcrcan lau.guat; es, and above
is a true and correct traaislation of do current no* Ixv-
IIILHY EhXB.*UIv;




TRANSliiTION OR BOCintejfT No .NIjI-1283 6
ORPICE OR CHIRR OR COUNSBI, ROE T/AE CRIMES
Hoad of Military Administration Brn-ssols, 12 Novembor
G-roup VII (Labor Mobilization) 1941.
Memorandum
Today Horr Albert Luykx vvill appear on behalf
of the Wilhelm Luylca firm in lommcl, Field CommandSttura
Hasselt, Kirchplatzi to request assignment of the
firm as oontraotors in the Reich for the construction
\-.'ork above and undergroundo Horr Luylcc no\^ has
about 230 workers who he thinlcs are ready to work
with him in G-ermany. He has agreed to a proposal to
accept work as a sub-contractor for the firm of Erupp,
Lsson^
(signa-(7uro) s Eraftmann (??)
Regierungsamtmann (government
executive)
(page 2 of original)
Proioosal (Entwurf),
(handwritten notes - 13 November)
The Military Commander in Belgium and Northern France.
Head of Military Administration, Group VII (Labor
Mobilization)
12 November 1941
Bru-ssels, Rue de la Loi 16.
1») Firma Erupp,
Essen.
Subnect' Assignment of firms.
Today the Wilhelm Luylcx contracting firm of
Lommel, Eirchplatz (Limburg Province), has aunliod. The
firm believes that it can begin work for you with 250
workers. Is Luykx to be sent to you, or ^vili a re
presentative of your firm come here ir oonolude a contracf?
On bch*ilf of the Military
Commander in Belgium and
Northern Franco.
The Head of Military
Administration.
Bv orders(signccps Schultzo,
Oberkricgsvcrwaltungsrat.2.) to bb -fiEabmitte-d on 1? November 1941
. . . (handwritten notesJ. Xl; o\JXi liuue )
By Orders (signature)s Schultzo
Oborkrlogsverwaltujigsrat and Grupponloitor (Group loader)
1 -
TRANSIulTIOK" OF DOCUTiSM No.I\lIS:--12836
COlTTIiTaSD
(page 3 of original)
Fried. Erupp
AktiengGscllsGhaft
Gusstahlfabrik (Cast Stool ilant)
Postal Address of Senders
Fried.Erupp A•0.y Fssen.
Cable Telephone;
Address; Loeal & Eegionals 504-31










Head of Military Administration
Group YII Labor Allocationy
with the Military Commander
for Eelgium and'Eorthorn Francoj
Attn. of Herr Oborkriegsvorv.altungs-
rat B'^hultzo or official deputy.
Brussels, Shollhaus.
Our" Yours Our Letter Our Eos. Essen
Eos. of; of; TB 5/7158 26 Eovombcr 1941
E1/M6
Subject^ Labor Assignment of Belgian Firms.
We herewith confirm our teletype of 22 Eovcmber
in which wo refer to our discussion on 4 October in
Brussels and to our teletype of 31 October Vvherein
we asked that the Firm of Gornelis bo sent here
for negotiations. Mq intend to allocate for work
here, with complete oq.uipmGntone of the three
firms recommendGd to us by you, namely;
Cornells in Ghent,
Bo Sobry in Antwerp, or
Luykx in Lommel,
In the light of previous negotiations held v/ith
the firms, we feel that the Firm of Cornelis is
probably the most suitable firm for our purposes.
If Cornelis is so busy with armament work there
that^it cannot undertake additional work in Germany,
vjo v^ish to be informed to that effect by teletype,
- 2
TRANSIu^TION 05^ DOCUMENa: Fo .NIE--12836
CONTIMJED
(page 3 of original, ooni'd)
If Cornells cannot "be considered, vjg vjould give
second proference to the Pirm^Ee Sobry v»'hich is'
probably the next most suitable firm, HovJever, on
the basis of past experiences, and in view of the
instructions vhiich apply to the execution of armament
contracts, we cannot freely place an order vvithout
having roceivod an offer from the Belgian firms.
illegible)
Priedrich Erupp
likii i eng OS 011 sc ha.ft
Technical Bureau
(handwriting (signatures illegible)
(page 4 of original)
12 December - 1
5021




G-usstahlfabrik /, , s(handwritten);
1 s s e n _ initials
Subjects Labor Assignment of Belgian firms.
Reference g Yours of 26 November 1941? Journal 5/7158,
El/He,
Owing to difficulties in obtaining the necessary
passport and visa, the Pirma Cornelis in G-hent
has not yet been able to state the probable date
of its trip to Esson. Hcrr Cornelis will go to
Essen betvvecn 5 and 10 January 1942.
Por the Milita.ry Commander in
Belgium and Northern Prance.
The Head of Military Administration*
By Orders
(initialled)
_ Rogierungsamtnann (governmentTo-, the Piless 5791 executive)
(crossed out)(handwritten notes)
The above_information was








I, G-corgo GOODII/iN, No, 347^9? hcrG"by certify
that I am thoroughly conversant v;ith the English
and German languages and that the above is a true
and correct translation of the Document No,
NIE:-12836,





TBiU^SlATION OF DOGUI\EIIT ITr. NIK-15296
OFFICS OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOH UAR CRIIISS
TTaln_Adnj-nistratioji NOj, A 122





EGj.;_Enployncnt of Foreign Uorkers.
In the next fc\^ days the first Italian Military
Internees vvho have been billeted in the Hunboldstrassc
ITord oanp Vvill be put to vvork. They \";ill bo treated
like prisoners of \var. They \i/ill be provided by the
plants with working clothes which will be appropriated
frrn the workers' protection (Arbcitsschuta;, stating
naaies and numbers of the prisoners of war. Since the
army is in no position at present to provide guards,
tho plants in question will have to gua.rd those trans
ports with tho help of suitable aujciliary guards. Only
on this condition can we count on the assigniaent of
Italian Military Internees,
2*X ^^E.i9'^_t'ri£onors__of war.
As from 22 October Soviet prisoners of war also will
bo accompanied by private guards of the plants on their
way from and to work.
For every 15 prisoners of war one auxiliary guard wi3
bo provided. Noighbouring plants vjill consult each
other with regard to the provision of guards. This
applies particularly to plants which have small prisoners
of war commandos only. Commando co.mp loaders will be
contacted immediately so that all interruptions in the
work are avoided.
These private guards will be sworn in by the Army
shortly. For this purpose personnel rosters will be
P-' pared and kept ready.
The provisions of rpaards will no doubt constitute
a heavy burden on our works, but no other solution
seems practicable having regard to prevailing circum
stances,Very special attention will bo paid to prisoners
of war and their gum.rds. It is the task"of tho gentlemen
of tho mainagoriont specially appointed for this xmrposo
at the time to draw the guards' attention to their
spocifio duties. They will also take every precaution
in tho p'J.ants to prevent escapes, if at all" prssible.
- 1 -
SH/JISIii'.SIOir OF FOCTMHINT Fo»NIF:-15296
OONTIMSD
(po^e 2 of original)
The entire pi^unt crnplGnent should ho instruotcd tine
and again, as for instanoo at rol calls otcr, to^iceep
an eye on the prisoners heoauso'every escaped prisoner
v:ould crnstitute a grave danger^ The great nunber oi
Eussian prisoners of vjar about unfortunately proves
that in sone places there is very little understanding
of the inportaneo of tiis prohlen*
2* Eastern '.Torkcrs«
The Eastern v-'orkers also have to bo taken to and.
fror.i work by guards provided fron the
plant conpler.ient» Exceptions can be nadc only ii tne^
plant has at its disposal relia.blc and trustworthy ^
Eastern workers who can be appointed
Such applications in iriplicate indicating the piant,^
the nunber of Eastern workers suggested^for eacn tr up),
and the none of the troop leaders and his .
deputy will be directed to the chief counter intcliigon-"
official who will nakc a decision in agrecnent with^
the works security police and the central canp nanagO"-
ncnt.
Eloasc rcnonbor that the plants will have to
provide a ^nffioicnt__nmb_Gr trans_p£^ ldnt£rn in_






I, George GOODmiT, Fo. 34789? hereby certify tha
I an thoroughly crnvorsant with the English and Gornan
languages and that the above iS a true and correct





mAA'SLASloW OP BOCTJMENT Ho.HIi:-12867
difelCE OP GHIEP OP COUIKEIi POE ¥AE CRIMES
Birerst'rr E"berhardt
EREDPlICH EHQPP Essen, 20^ January 1944.
Eirectnr Habermaas,
Elmag, "^Jerke Elsass, Maschinenbau-G-es. m.b.H
(plants Alsace, Machine Construotirn Ltd»)
Huelhausen/Elsas's .•
Subject s_I(ab_or__All£cat^rn«
References_Yrur letter rf 25* January 1944.-
Ref.s Eirektion.
My dear Mr, Habermaasl
I am glad thvat the deadlock caused by Mr." Schaaf,
has been partly removed. Could you not send somebody
to Italy Vvho could look around and advise the
agencies over there, Vvhere labor could be made
available for you? E'ith the aid of the Main Committee
you \-viir surely be o.ble to send somebody^ if at all
possible someone vUic speaks Italian,
I shall be in Berlin next v^eok and then shall
discuss the motor q.uestion with Ochel, Then ycu
will hear from me.





10, J anuary 19 48
I, Gerta KAHNOVA, No, 20151, hereby certify
that I am thoroughly conversant with the English
and German languages and that the above is a true





ERi.NSUTICN CF iXClJlSI^T No .11 IE-IS Z9Z
OFFICE CF CHIB? CF C0XJN3BL FOR Vi'^ R CRBES
1st oo'pyt Herren Ihm/Lehiaaniv/ 2nd Hintz / 3rd Haerlin.
EEICHSVSREINIGIMJ EISEK ( REICH y.SSOCIi'-TION IRON).
Branch Office Nortlr/s st.
(stamped: ) H,7, 26 36
dated:! Boril 1944
Duesseldorf, Sd^ahlhof Telegraph Teletype Telephone
SohliessxQch 659 Nordv/estgruppe 035871 Eisen- 20571
Nordv/est
(stamp:) Ilbrr Vfolf B.f.L. (Initial) 'J
it Ilotte (initial; H 8/4 13 April 1944
Duesseldorf 25 Harch 1944 ?/iTs
(Initials) illegible
To our members
S:®.! ^ France,_Belgium and
The plonipotontiary Genera 1 for Labor lllooation has ordered a
more intense reoruitment of labor in Frc^oo, Belgium and Italy,
I TTiTnnvrciYI i-»n 4-r\ 4-Vi-? a •; f<- V.-I-Ov/ing to the importance, given to this "1944 Campaign"- by cffi-
cial quartors, Vifp should liJ:e to give our members a brief summary
of the guiding principles:
The projected method of moving labor into the Reich haa be©i laid
do^vn - as far as France is concerned in a detailed letter from
the Flonipot ontiary General for Labor to the military cormrander
in Franco, Hain Division Labor. Therein, aracaag others, the follov;-
ing subjects are dealt with:
1.) The itoxiig to bo specially stressed in propaganda, (wago-ccndi-
ticcLis, family a ssistanco for the dopondonts remaining behind,
full share of all secial end cultural instituticns of Gorman
plants etc).
2.) The Idnds of propaganda possible (through representatives of
German: finns, agents, agencies),
3.) The omploymsnt of French firms by signing work^eontjaots vhLth
german firr.s or by transforing whole porticns of the employees
for v^ork in Goniian plants.
The oooporation of the firms is possible first of all by taking
part in i.e.. by appointing suitableji'^^ho vdll work
a® recruiting off ioers in France, Belgium and Italy. After numerous
discussicns vdth the oonpetont offioos, the Roichsvoroinigung Eisen
has l^aid doi\n _stcnda_rd_principlos, according to whieh the ironpro-
ducing inaustry p lans to carry out thoir fiprri roeruiting in the
above montianod countries. The nrooodure vdll therefore bo rcgvilated
as fol;ftTs:
-l^r
TR/.ITSL/.TIGN OF DOCTIEHT Ho.miC-lS 2 93
COHTIiriED
(pc.go 1 of original, cont'd)
1.) Tho ohoson roprosgntativos of the fims Tn.ll ho made known
to the competent branch office of tho RYE, reporting tho ne
cessary perscsnal data.
2,) Tho branch office in turn will notify the respective branch of
fices in It.ris, Brussels or Ililano and requost simultaneously
that the necessary ontry permit bo applied for. At the same time
the branch office will also notify tho competent Gau Labor
Office of tho firms participating in tho rocruitiiiont and of
the appointed represontc.tives,
3.) The applications for exit-permits (from the competent district
police office) and for allocation of foreign currency are to
bo r.iado by tho individual firms, Tho 11 vT:] is attempting to
arrange for a basic regulation of tho foreign exchange
question - initially for Franco rnth the aim, that tho
recruiting officer should in future receive his iloreign ex
change from the military commander in Franco, main division
labor- Tho military commandor of
(page 2 of original)
Franco has requested that it bo pointed out to tho firms that
journeys by rospcnsiblo persons for the purpose of discus
sing recruiting prospects with tho Lain Division Labor or
tho omployaont staffs are not desired,
i.) aifter the exit and ontry permits ItiSvo boon granted the firms
representatives must, first of all, report to the branch office
of the RYE at ..aris, Brussels or -— re°^ will
roooivo precise instructions as to/ ana^6ca^fi-^y^of their
recruiting operations. They must ha.vo vrnth them a certificate
made oxit bj'' their Gau-Labor Office, in respect of their labor
roquirement as approved by tho competent offices, which they
are to recruit for their firm or for tho iron producing
3ndustry bf their Gau-Labor Office district. This certifi
cate is a necessary condition for allocation.
5.) It is not planned to restrict the recruitment to the Gau of
origin'^o'f the oompotent Gau-Labor Office, the firm represonr
tativos can also bo given other districts or certain works for
reoruiting purposes,
6.) The representatives of firms -will be formally attached to the
labor allocation offices of tho military commf.ndcr - not in
cluded therein-. They must obey thoir ordors,oo-opor£ito fully
and completaiy'in tho work of tho recruiting offices and will
•\rill receive their support.
7.) 50 / of those recruited \dll go exclusively to the firm itself,
and tho other hcilf to tho other vmrks of the iron producing
industry, they are therefore, in no case ava-ilable to tho
G B A for goporal purposes.
- 2 -
TR/.HSUTION OF DOCUIE^JT lTo,NIK-13293
CaTTUJIED
(pago 2 of original, cmt^d)
8.) Tho T/orlcors rcoruitod by the firm rcprcscntativos and vfho, in
their opinion, should bo roloasod vdll bo reported to the
omploymont staff and - provided thoro arc no objections from
a labor allocation point of viow - ;nll bo confinaod and pjaood
under contraot«
9.) It is agrood that v/orkors reaching the Rcioh in this manner
should be included in the quota for tho Gau-Labor Offices.
The GEA'has agrood, on principle, to thcso diroctivos, it is-
planned, hovr over, not to fix any dofinito standards for tho
practical operations but to ma.ko tho recruiting as clasticv'".
as possible and to suit them to tho particular conditicns in
each ease.
As far as dofra5dng the costs is conocnicd tho Reich Association
Iron is basically prepared, to tako a 50 ^ sharo of the recruited
labor and also to tako over 50 % of the oxponsos, gonorally. In
this rospoct no final decision has boon mado as yet.
Considoring tho iii5>ortanco of this cair^ aign '.vo request you ur
gently, on your pa.rt also to take part in this rooruiting campaign
and to nano to us - in so far as this hc.s not already boon dono -
your roprscntativcs. From tho point of viow of tho RVB it is ox-
tromolj'- dosirabl o for tho firms to ta.ko part in recruiting in caao
of the iTostorn countries as v/oll as in Italy.
you
T/o avfc.it notifioaticn from^/in this rospoct with groat intorost
REICK ASSOCMIOH IRON (RVE)
Branch office Northwest
(signature:) Ahrons (?)
Cortifiod truo copy .
CERTIFICATE CF TR/JTSLATION
2 February 1948
I, John Fosborry, No. 20179, horoby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant vdth the English and Gorman langur.gos,
and that tho abovo is a truo and oorroot translation of doou-
mont No. lEK-13 293.
John FOSBERRY, No, 2 0179.
- 3
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Bsson, 6 Juno 1943
Coaf i <3£ntia1J_
To all I'iants cnrloying Borcign V."orl5:crs.
Hg Llants* authority to runish clolinouGnciGs of
Foreign IVorkors,
I 0X1 told by the Llonxjotcntiary Ocneroa for Labor
that due to an incident the Reichsfuehrer SS and. the
Chief of the Gernan police have again printed out that;
crino and sabotage actions norxiittGd by foreign vjorkci'S^
arc to bo punished only by tho an.thoritios of tho SocrcL.
State Police (Gestapo) or by police offices at the
request of the Gesta"o, and that the plants cannot
take the la\i into their ov;n hands. An exception can be
xiado only in the case of Eastern Vvorkers. In c-asos of
of fences against can:-- or v;ork discipline these vyorkers
nay bo punished in their off-duty tine by the plant
with drilling exorcises, assignraont to a penal squad,^
loss of hot racals, and sonctines also v^ith confinenono
of not raoro than three days. But even in all those
cases the Gestapo v:xll have to be Inforncd of the penal
ncthrds taken inr.iodiately. As ever plants arc still
forbidden to flog Sastorn viorkors.
It shou.ld bo added th-t the Gestapo and police
offioGS do not intend to confer their pon-^l authority
to a third person or such office as the Vvorks security
prlicG or the ca.np na.no.gcnGnt. Groo.o sorcss viill be
laid on the direct intervention of the authorities
tho Gost.apo also in the future.
of
Moy I drav; your attention poj-'ticularly to the in
structions issued by the Gestapo to the plants conocrniiig











If CcrrgQ GOODEDVN, Nr. 34789? horcUy certify
that I cm thrroughly conversant viith the English and
G-ernan languages and that the ahove is'a true and





Trc.Eslatio*x of J-'cc. KLK- 13 $c7
CmCLt CF! CHIEF OF Cell's^
FOE "-^AP. CEII/lISr—^—
Stauipj Foundry Essen
Fried, iiTUpp AJctiengesellsahaft Easen Repair sncp 6 Ic j\u.c IF,-.
Bcf.A# (Workers' relations Office)
EE: Loafing of the Pole 990373 s» has ieen sent t# a labor edunation
Eoguslaw Szara\/arski , camp pape camp for 3^ days on the lo S-pt. 4-,
horn 24 ivx-rch I924. pay of releast; I3 nqv, 43,
I'he above mentioned pole was sent frou krawa to R,i/,6 on the 9 :^y 43, ye
was absent frcm work since then on the following daysj
18 • I 19 • 12c• fHa f22• 126• ,28 • I xjI^ £ind
1» 3» 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, June I943.
Accoraing- to our informations 3, nas been rej^crted already frequently to
the Krawa as a loafer,'






(page 2 of original)
Through
Widia
toB.f.A. (workersi Helations Offioe)
yferkschuta, 12 jcnuaiy 194^,
io,
The Eastern worker hUgenius Serpusohaitic f-pt(,;idic), born on 3I ..laroh 28, in Bcatow, mtze 3^00^ ''^
custody by the huihorities on the 12th inst. '
V). was axrBated irom the hepartiuent Aurioh, Herr =!eh • +
uehaviour hostile t® tne state. Sohmiat., on aoeount of his
,wifh r«,d pencil handwritten note: K-Z. (contration oaip) /s/
- 1 -
Translation of oOf Kc# NIK- ^3 867
eFSIOE OF chief'OF COUNSEL
FOR i3RIl.i£S
(page 3 cf original)
Fried. "Krvipp Aktie ngea^schaft Essen v/erkschutz 15 x.*ay 154>^
Lo.22311.
Throu^
1; Herr v. -^uelow
2) Ojignical Labcratoiy
to B.f.A. (Workers' Relations Office)
Tte Eastern worker Josef S o h u 1 z , factoly no^ lzf7o21 (cnenical la
boratory) born on 26 June 25 in i^ciiitoiiiLr, residing in ca^p Lintorf,
^s apprehended on account of loitering.
^ch, was aires ted by 7 K* Herr Sprankel, He did not report for v/ork
•n the following daysj
Marchj 18,19, 2o,27 4*jarch till 4 ^pril 44.
•*^pril, 27th till May 33^dt 1944*
May: did not come to work since 7 44*




Ii, M^iiObel AG# No» hereby certify that I am a duly
appointed translator for the -'^ n^^lish and German languages €ind that




(Pr--o I nf orir^.)
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tK^:-SLATICT: of NIK- 13 889
; CjFFIOi OF CHI-.? OF CCUiCS-I FC- -.Ali 0:\Z





2) Pril ror. '^'. Service to B.f.Al (Office of '-roxtere relr.tlonf
11 - Polish civlli-n ^-'orhcr Y'ladislaus CICHCOAI, fs.ctorj^
70, 0F04-i2 (Ho.il ror.d sc;rvice) "born 27.9.16 in Leninr;ro/.,
livi-- in Ssscn, Conp Joseph Ko]r;:o^r-"-a7, ••rs tah-:i-i in confine-
F^jnt hy ilie ruthorities.
7h- f.oor io on the "rr.y to tho firm,




P-".-. 2 of Ori".
S.Jon, 1944
""'-e jH-flirn ^-^orher Alvnro TOjSI, factory "o, 171937 (ph t)(A:.vorer' vehicle oonptruction I) horn 'hi Jon. 1910 in ~r.no
Italy, hnr-ic ac'r'.reRS ^oulon-Vrr (France) liviny i:. c-nn School
in i-h-:cr?:''clc' is trhen in protective confinom^;nt KZ is reouer,te6..
(•..'-r mitten) : KZ is inflioteO on him.
(none 3 of Or^,)
3 June 1944T.-e Itrlirn civilian mrher Antonio I.CLIKAaI, factor^- 7o, 5hC187
lil. ctric Steel 'Torks-Borbech, born 21 April 1913 in V^nic-, m.s
a.... estef for rcfusin*; to v^ork.- KZ c- mp is reouested.
(h n-rritten); for nntisocirl acting KZ.
(p- :e 4 of Grig,) 1 pec. 1944
A-- r.lnst PW Alex ShIHICOV/, born 15 Aug. 23 K£ ^nas reruuoted,
(p.-ae 5 of Grig.) 1 pec, 1944
A- ainpt pv/ Alex S::i?h:OW, born 4 Feb. 16, KZ .s reoueated,
(Fane 6 of OrigJ 1 july 1944
"..^e Foiirh civilian -orker ^hnichuaz ST/jiRCZUi:iBKI, (in hanf-
' riG_ng -Iso SWl^iRZUnlNSKT) , faotorv No. 171970 (ph t) (Av r-.-jd
Vx.. Icjo O'^r C"hr>n a+--1 T^ Oc n- i_ ~ .. ici^c c^nst ustion I) born f.f ?-arch 2^^ in Pognan, Hvm. in
?rf ;? ?f*®7 - 'S'h vfas confined 13 Anril 44 for '=1 c.ryn
c-rmp) for laziness, He fief .-nd'
"'vin tardy, "".^hen he wa.s again ror^r-
ir>rnchritlnh® cle"rec=.. Ro" oonflnanont In a KZ lg®?ar:u^8t..fl
PJwro P.rrgRtefl, oonflne^.^nt In KZ rdouostecl; P.X Julr KZ Teu^n-
NTRANSLATION OF DOC. NIK I3 889 , cont'd
(Pr.-e 7 of Ori?:.) 18 Dec. 1943
The pole Antoni ROSZCZYK, factory No. P,846S0
horn 1 Oct. 25 enterec'. er.loyiriBnt 27 Narch 4^, liviji • p
JoPooh NoiVTier-'IeT, 6 Dec. 43 traken in irotactlve cr,toly fhvlahor'ri.Wlinquency (Arbaitsuntreue) KZ is reauastc-''. r/'. iuri .dia.
(in I?rnd^'Titing) * 15 peb,44 to Lo.
Buchenwp.ld,
I(p7.r:e 8 of Oric.)'
^l.ied.r^UPP, Essen, 7ork Police 5 Feb. 1945
to: concerninc:; case:
horn :
'eli-Tian Ht>nri PAQUET, factor^'- No. 160078 (Srrinr: v^orksi-rr)
_ "1 July 21 in Charlroi, cr.qp l intorf.
La2.yhonc;s, reported to State Police 28 AUr-^. 44, lieasureg
covild not be taken, as P is fugitive since 19 Aup. 1944.
("' pe 9 of Orig,) 21 June 1944
7b.. Pole .Stanislaus blKOV/Skl, factory No. 4^63 (pb 3)
(Ai":"iored vehicle constr'uction 3) born 8 Aug. 20 in "rarsaAw,
livin-' in Essen, Rolfondstrasse 28. Lazj^bones, is said to
'•^ork tenporarily v.rith the Firm HENNIG- (Auto repairshop)
!•: ir reported' to ^he G-estapo,
Lo.
(in hrn'-'rrriting) : arrested 20 June 44
56 days Dechenschule.
(Prr:e 10 of Orig. ) 25 Dec, 1943
Th.e polo "einrich NIEZG-ODA, factory No. 690410 ("".'idir^tool-
shpp) , torn 1 Jan, 1914 in Lodz, '"ome afdress lodz, Ncor--
strasse 80, is fugitive since 20 -Sept. 1943,
Lo.
•::r, -q-.fe police 23 Dec. 1943.
(P':;e 3.1 of Orig.) ' ^ 25 Jrn. "'.045
concerninr:; SabotcTe of transport facilitier. 1'-• ..o-;.-;
P!T 1^*^0.5, parfanoF Paul, born 6 June 1-4 ir. Niro^.-, canv.
r-runerstrasse,
rbove named is al3ocrted as leadin-^' erection ' c.pv.er
'•it.\ ihc Pailrood service South of the Firm ICtUPp,
F,^ cut off a brak^hose,.
T^., signed: J.n.LZ rervested.
(P-1!' of Crlc.) t'or.v, pr,.i.ioc 18 Oct. 1944
•^1-^ „ . Cfficw U l-ttcr "o, Lo. ,88311
-V'd. ;>.HU>P A, G-,, .iijssen,
...... ,, : concerning; crse:oj,..ii; TT Machineshop to ?,f,A, (Of" ic- for "^or' ersro-
* - ; l.-^tions)
- 2 ^
THANSIATICN op dog. -NIK ^ 13889 , cont'c'-.
(;or."Cc 13 of Ori^, , cont'f'.)
Accor^.inr: to "'ire. of th<-' Strtc. police in 5olz''''i.iPr' f-; 1 r.
civilian "'orker Vltelle Nerio, factory Ko. 531B14 (i: i: :.;n ..
p'.op) "born 8 !'rrch 20 in Fiumo, who untcrec^ orvoloyruvnt
22 I>.y 44, •ont' "broke his '"ork contract, wp.fs arreptucl.
A-ainpt him FZ is reouosted.
(Pr.-e 13 of Orlg.) "Tork Pr^lice, 25 Qot, 1943
, • Lo.(in hrndi^ritinc;) : h-in camp odJiiniotration
(star^p) :
Journ Ko. 01610 ontrjc*.
To h.r.in Cr.np Administration o-nswered
The Dutchrar.n Adrianus SPOOR, factory iCo. S11752, (Beve),
(Sh^ct iron shop) born 5 April 24, livina l.-st in cr."i-o 4.;
feld, uisflin.-: accor^^.inr to report of the shop since I'i'jimc "45
and is to be reported to the G-estapo for pu-
is asked to invcstig-te and report, if ; hr in
v'.-ic:;. camp SPOOR is staying, or since -'hen he is nissina, •
or ^"ii^.n he '••'a.g la.st seen,
. ^ signed: WILSJIAUS(stamp):
*ork Pol-ice, 4 Nov. 43,
Jonrn. Ko
Kan in charge Lo.
U Work police
return y^lth the notice, the t t"D^-r'-ch-
man SPOOR flcc"' from our 00 '"unit" c.rrpG-aufeld 15 July 43 an'~"i did not return till rujvr,
•Ir.in camp administration, 2 yo\\-^6
_ . , signed: GOTTLOB
.'.ome rddreas: Gedruitenberg, Koestr, 12,
(P'\"e 14 of Orig.)
vh -nrker Zollo I-ichell, fnotorv ro. 7Pnog
u - ^1), (j -chine construction 21) i?nrn 20 Aoril 20 cr-nrV. .p ^.turned over to the Gestn.po for assault'- nd"
cu'^...ery ar'ainst a Germa.n.
oronrbly (crossed off)(in 2'.f nd.v'riting) : 42 days punltivr; ^-'orkers camp
(brrket ilia, 'ibla)
(pr.ae, 15 of Orig.) 3 Jun>-: 1944
^ho priipv oivilian "^orker hh^nrl OLSZi'n'SAI, faceor-" To.
elc-st furnace "'ork, horn 19 Dec, 16 livinr in k - Dejl-> i"
oann zeche Levin, -as arrester 6 June 44 for insahordlnatc
a,cts and put into a punitive 'workers camp for .56 d.ayg,
(in h^nru-oiting) : KZ, Lo,
- 3 -
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TCHAK^SLATIOK of DOCUr'^ FT NIK - 13 889 , o'Wt^ C.
(P-"e IS of crla:.)
rPI't .
..'y' NAD'"'OHKY, factory No, lo-l-lG;'. T
; •l.' nta) j "born 7 rf.rch 25 in V/,-.rsav.y vas arre.qtcc'. on f.ccovur
. O; our report for i"'ork ^.cllnoucncjr (Arbeitisuntroue) 5y -ly-e
^^•Btapo ar.'^ put for -'^ 5 into a puniti^^a carp,
7h-: door pass and the ZU 32072 '•-^ere '-"^cilivared fr tr.
Lo.
^-nrksr Szt^slr
"ho case record is fcurned. '
C^RTIFICx.T£j OF Ti-i>iN5LATI0N
I, Henri BUXBAUHI, ^:to - 20055, hereby certify th.-t I or -d-omu-'h
ly convex sant '--ith the hnallsh. o.nr G-ernan Ihn uapes an-" thrt the"








I vv • ;i'' \
,ir?u.:L;"Sli- '^2lOH OF DOC'OISiTC HIZ-I3 SS5
05'FICB OP OiiISP Op G0TJi-<5BIi
PGR W-iR CRIiaS
(•oc.ao 1 of Orig. )
Pried, ZHux'P Brjsen, 12th Pc-.'bruo.ry I9U5
Lo. Journal
T-. the & stapo (Gchcino S;;aatspoilz'ei - State Pjlice)
G-^^stapo D:' rectorate I)\.es'jeldbrf,
3'_-aii0lic Office, B g. s e n •«
Sho.Wct I Serious Disroyal (. reopflichtwidrig) "behavior of tho
Polish civilirai v/orker -,dolf iUSLlRSKI, "born in lublin
2g'Juno 192hj Gcs.ro Joseph Eortiuorvvog, ortployod in tho
Repair l/orks'S (P.Ev. hOROys).
T 0 abovG v;as alrotdy vrarnod "by tho hVrkschutz on
31 J n. 19^5 o-ccount df uni'-uthorized leave, foday, tov/r.rds
9 oi-i, tho uhrks reported that h. hch. disappeared ago.in. k. is-"""
dcscri"bcd oy the whrks (V/orks i-ianager 'OIGIPP) as one of tho
v/orst shirkers, his t'otal- nuiobor of working,hours during Docon:-
"bor ;-j-.io\int to 92. 'She records for Ji.-'Jiuary f-ro at the Office for
Iichbr Ilrittors for accounting purposes, "but ho has "been away for




h. was sent to the special caxip Recrfoldschule.
It is requested that cissigmicnt certificate (Bin-
wcisungsschein) be sent* '
(in pencil); 56 days
iijll (L "bor Education
till 9 ^pril 191+5
( ago 2 of Oi'ig.)
Ccxip)
10 P.:'bruy.ry 19^5 lo.' Journal
I: the S-crot State P':lico, (Gestapo)
S ate Police Dircctoro.to, Rrancho Office
E s s o n.
'Subject; Serious disloy:..l bciiavior of tho I;.ali'an civilian
worker .s;'tonic RICOI, born 3I Oct. I915 Ha.plos,
Canp Lintorf, cnploycd under Pc.h'o.3S03S3 at the
O?rans-portation Department of tho firn of ISUPP
Ellis Italian v/orkod during I9I+U a total of IS hours and
during J nur.ry I9I+51 53 ho-u,rs. In c.-.T.ip D:.rston ho'v;as caught
h..ving used a stolen etaxip on his food c;-.rd. E/ds mcaiipulo.tion
cn.vblcd him to enjoy the food "without working. E: nr.intains
he h '.a received the stamp froLi :Ti Italian who has in the no:^x.timo
been tr.'.nsferred to Bromcn.
EIio ctrongest noasuros should be taken against R,
^ vr-s today sent to tho spoci 1 C-mp ^-loorfoldschulo for tho
tii-ic being.
(in pencil); l) after Imonth
56 days. Plrvnt, Office of'





(page 3 of Grig,)




To the Gestapo (Secret State Police)
State Police Duesseldorf, Brancho Office Essen
Sa"b,icct« Serious disloyal "behavior of the Bolgia.!! civil worker
Pcrnand tuiQUIOTf, horn 6 ^i-pril 192l|-, Camp Lintorf,
oniploycd under P.Ho, Ol+OY^-l in the foundry.
Ihe ahove was found in hiding on 22nd instant towards
d.30 hy tho wrt.chman of the camp ^ischer'sliofstrasse in a hunker
at Hr.us nPGH. admitted that he had not worked since tho 19th
instcuit.- V^ith k, it is a question of a Belgian who cane with the
transport on IS Karch 19^4 and who had hcen put up in special
camp Bcchonschulc till IS June I9I1U.
k, was tckon to J^olico station 9 ^ foh- arrest..
Signed: WILSil-ITS(in pencil): 2) ^ftar lU days.
Vi, was discharged from the prison
barrack on 23 ^ctw 19^^*
(page k of Grig.)
13 Pehruary I9U5 Journal.
5J6 the Gestapo (Secret State Police,)
State Police Directorate Duesseldorf, Branchc Office
E
Suhjjoct:' Serious^ disloyo-l hehavior of the ^olishs s c n
civ. worker Eugon Id'jjlxIOVrSKI, horn 11 July 1924 in
V/arsaw, Gemp Joscnh Kommcrweg, omnloyed under
Ho. 891764 in I-nchinc Shop S.
.*ccording to a report of tho camp tho -ahovG has not
worked since I5 '^ anue.ry 1945. m podr- of k.'s v;orking hoots
arc in tho shoe repair shop, hut cannot ho finished on account of
lack of nr.iicrial. VJlxon k, 's cupboard was inspected, 2 pairs of
shoos wore found. Purthormorc, 2 very good sweaters of German
monuf' cturo v/ero found, c-md k. made unauthoriticatod statements
regarding their origin.
ICien hcing taken to tho Horkschutz k, atton^tod to
escape. It is requested that he he sent to tho special camp
iLcrfoldschule for tho average length of time.
k. v/as today .-sent to Hecrfoldschulo for the time hoing.
56 days ^"^eorfcldschulc.
Iforks, Office of Lahor ifettcrs, and
Ohorlagorfuohrcr have hocn informed












0? DOOUi-SlTT HIK-I3 8S5
Conli M
27 "Oct. 191^3 Xo^
0}o tlio G-cstapo (secret Stato Police)
State Police Directorate Ihiesseldorf, Branche Office E s s" e n
Su'o.ject-i Bringing "b- ck of the E stern womc'-n workers
1} Pascho. SULIM Eo.c.Wo. 759P25
2) Wora SULH.I " 759126.
B.:o alDOve o.rcr'Gr.iployGd in the S-eet Kctol Pressing
Sliop ctA have "bben fugitives since m. Sept 19^3' --ccording to'
irefonvuv.tion of tho v;orks, the two Sastern v/onon wor3ccrs are
Sc-id to "bo caployod as donestic servants in the inn Castrop
in S' scr-i IiloBigstrasso.
—the onployncnt^ of these E stern vronon v/or2^crs
cannot "bo disponscd v/itli, it is requested thn.t thoy be brought
back. • *
(.•.andv/ritton) J Cannot__bo found there.
Stoke Police 10 Jrn. 19l|-I|-
(pa-o 6 of orig.)
l'JBBICSCHXJ52 ' 23 October I9I13
(Stanp): V/erkschutz, ^
26 .9ct. 43 (initials)
Sujjoct I 3 stern woncn vrorkors
coui'-iunicpkion of Ih Sept. 19^3
,iy;cording to infertut ion of the Steel Pressing Slop,
the S stern wonon v/orircrs,
' Pascha SOXIH, F cht.Hi. 759125
V/cra SULBi " " 759126
v/ho were reported to be fugitives in our o,bovc-r.icntionod letter,
arc said to bo working cd doj-.iostic servants in the inn-Castrop
Et^cn—I'/bst, Liobigstro.ssc. '
-V;i tho plant attaches great inportc.nco to the above
E stern \ionon v/orkers being returned as soon o.s possible, wo
requested you to arrange the necoseary.
Please lot us Icnow what you hr.ve arro.ngcd.
Slgnc ture ...
(•^ go 7 of orig.)
19 July I9UI1 lo. 1113
To tno G-istapo (s.'^crot S.ate Police)
S;,ate P;licc Directorate, Xaesseldorf, Branch Office, Essen,
S"..oJccti Breach of labor contrcxt of the Eastern v/orkor
^assili I'iYCIlTO, born 21 J" n. 1920 at Dnjopropotrovsk,
Xastly living in cazip Vocrdo, or.rolovcd in -•jrnorod
Plate Rolling Hill I/II, under Fr'.c,«o. 123228,
I(Eac above was on 1 Juno I9UU assigned bjr th
Ox Laoor w to the-brick workors XBIhCklRD. In spite of repeated0 Utilisation
smiionsos to do so, ho has not taken up work in tho brick v/orks,
witn tno roaark tuat ho v;ould not work there, ho v;ould cone to
o -xx.iorod la,tc Rolling Hill, oven if wo v/oro having hin
o-tcnoa cy^tho police. On 8 July 19^4 the report was that H,
s 1 ^ con inuod to v;ork at the A.P.R, Hill, Xt vus* roquostod that
brick works by the Uorkschu-tz. when this
" ' carried out by the V/crkschutz, H. hc'.d escaped.
> _ nfornation and f-urthor directions cu^o requested(in pencil) { 2) ' ftor 1 nonth. signed; '^/ILSIiJJS.
•3^
. .. »uJVA'
' • I', '
iV"'^ ' •. I
U''. .,-i% '
' i IV < . ,
U':-' - -" '• -
... .' f ' >. .11
•' <: • '' • •••"'••' f': I-• "JIVyT^^AI
: !•
IHJTSIl.TIQSI op D00TJi-31HI liIZ-13 SS§
'C:nt
CEH3]iriai.'I3 OF TH:JTSIu*'HOiT
I Henry BUXBJUM, herolDy certify that I :-n thorou^aly conversant
v/ith the E'-igllsh and G^rnan lan^.ges and that tho aoovc is a
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TR:\rSI/xTIOr OP DCGUII^rT ?to.NIIC-'15 8/3
0PPIG3 OF OHIFP OF COUFSFL FOR Pffl _CRII
^ (pr.pc 1 of origi.nal)
Esson, 1?- Fovonbor 1945
Re; I'/orFops v;bo broke their contracts fron Roland.
Fhc bolo'v naiaod foroirn onployco has left his p3,aco of '.vork
without u.-rnissian on'? Oct.l?!!-? "-nd thereby iu'okon his con
tract, and has probably returned to his houo country.
Pull none: Z y g n u n t , Jan ,
Date of birth: 12 Doc.Oh,. Nationality; Pole __ ^jionc hddross; Post nuta
Cccuoation: factory v.'crkof Ktzossovjska, near
Csmp'; JosefrEormiorwog Bilgoraj, District
•* Lublin
Place of v7ork until nov:: Fried,Krupp Essen, tanlc
constrn.ctidn 2
Factcrys Fo, 390 7^0 _ ,
For '>7hat reason did the foreign ii;orkor 1og.vo? be is supposoa
to bo under arrest acoordlng to our information,
Z, has boon arrested in Dortrund and returned to Esson on
22 Ff»v.19)43 and broughlfc to the AEL-Suodcrich school.
8 DccJi-o Lo. (handv;rittcn) for 6 v/ooks ,/s/Lo,___^/aJJ^gibl^
signature of the ca ip
(handurittcnO 497 loader
(page 2 of original)
TO SfA
Rc: Workers v;ho broke their contracts from Russia
Fsson, 18 Oct,19)l)4-
The below nancd foreign employee has loft his place Oj.
without permission on lli. Soptcmber If)'-)-!- and therooy orok^n^
his contract, and has probably returned to his home counoiDt
Full name: Elria P a n i n s.
Date of Birth: lb, I'ay I910 Rrtionalityj Russia
Occupation: Telephone operator Fome address; Pawlograd,
Dn jeerope tra'v/sk
(P-|acc, District, street and. hoe.sc Fo, in case of Belgians -•
Frenchmen, the Bolgipen Province or the French Department mu£
bo indicated).
Place of work until no'.v; Fried,Kruup, Ssson, drop forgo
Factory F0.2S9 551
For what reason did the foreign worker Icavo? As per report





To: 3fA (Office for la'oorors'
Affairs)
Ro: •rorkors v/lio broke their contracts from Ula-ainia
tea^;"sla:oioh 0?
CO^T^D
licr--. (page 3 of original)
jilsscn, 4.July 1944
^erm-
.y re-ls5lon'on'^ 35°J^S§^194°ISa^th§?Sty^^^ lili'oontr?.o5rr.Sd •'
turnoA to his homo countrj'".
Full rsano: R U MF A r Z 3 \r , Fikolry
Date of birth: 19 Doc 1923 rationality: ibastcrn worker
n«^,,.-,ntinTi: coal unloador Hone address: unknovm??lrcr district, street and house ro..in case of -.clpans and Frcnclmicn
tho^Boiairn Province or the French 3c-partmcnt nusfcbe indicated.)
Place o-f" vork until now: Fried.Krupp. Sssen ^ ^?L'4.6ry"ro. 158047 i^rostcd on 39 April 19« .rmd return-
cd to Krupp on 3 July 4v.
For what reason did the foreign worker leave? (hand-written:) imprisoned?(signature) SCHJITZ
(hand'Ti11cn; 932
3. f. A.
(page 4 of original)
Essen, 3 February
Sch.
}?orkcrs who broke their contracts from Poland
5ho Dclow-neonod Polis'i oirilirn vorkor has pft kp ''h'°to°Ms°'-onf
out uormlsoion on 1st August 1943. ProDnkly ko has roturnod to -is -ono
Jull^Sno: H0SA. Hclnrlch ?ationrliy: Polo ^
Dnto of hirtlv. 23 iiarch 23 none address: Ustropad 11, .-rod,
Occunation: transport worker
Place of v7ork until nov;: Fried.*'rupp, Essen ^ .Fa.ctory Fo. 49 7394 (from 1 Janua.r^ --J
Return of worker rccucstcd. -700/0/=? +/vs
It is reported by the labor office Farsckau on 9- iiarcn 44, II o78C/Ga.t/iiS
Invostigp.tion Service, that E. Is in the oonoontration crjnp -aahure-oucn-
gamriG, .-jlock 17 ITr. 26582.
Reported to B.f.A. on
18 A-oril 1944. Lo.
- 2 -
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TRiC-^SIATIOIT OR DOGUilEiTT ITO. HIK>-13 890
(conf d)
(pa^-o 5 Ox original) , ,
Essen, 12 July I9UU
TO BfA
Rc: Workors who broke their- contracts, from Russia
The bolow named foreign employee has loft his place of v/ork
v/lthout poraission on the 5 of July IQI+H and thoroby brokon
his contract, and has bcon arr-cstod by the C-ostapo according
to report of camp leader Lueschorshofstrassc•
Full nane : Stolowosovfa, I'.'arija
date of birth: 11 Juno 101? in Russia, nationality: UlDrainian
Occupation; crane operator Home address: unknown
canp Lxioschcrshofstr,
(Place, "Histrici?, street and House Ho. in case of Belgi^-ns
and Fronchnen the Inlgian Province or the French Dopartracnt
must be indicated).
Place of work until now: ^''ried.Krunp, Ssscn
factory Ho.999^62 _
For what reason did the foreign worker leave? I-.as bcon arres .
by the Gestapo according to r-vport of camp loader.
Return of v/orkcr rcquostcd. ,•
(:iandwri tten) 3° 7
St. was in police prinon from 6 to 26 July 19LI;-.
/s/ illegible
page 6 of orlrinal
TO Bfa Essen, lU Juno IShh
Ro! Workers who broke their contrncta from U}':rainia
The bolow named foreign onployoo has left, his place of
withoxit permission on the I7 H-y l;.!; and thereby broken ^hls
contract, and has probably returned to his homo country.
Full name: S c h i j a n , Anatoly
Date of birth: I8 Oct,1925 mtionality! Eastern w rkcr
Occupation: bricklayer helper Homo address: unknown
(Place, district, street and house Ho., In case of
and Frenchmen the Belgian province or the French Doeartnont
must be indicated).
Place of work until nov/: I'ricd.l.rupp, Essen
Factory H0.I58OI8
For -"cason did the foreign worker leave?
escaped. Schijan was under arrest in Svioder-
school and been returned to Rrupp
on 12 July
Return of v/orkcr rcquostcd. /s/ Lo,
/s/ illogiblG
(handv/r i 11on) 552




I 0^.. LOuMGiJ^T, AGO B^l? 'h3^t hereby certify that I cm
thorou '^hly conversant with the Enclish and German lan^^uaees and
that the above is a true and 'cprrect translation of Document
NoJSflE- 13 890
2k Ian 1948 LOi^ING^J^T
^ AGO No-B^217 430
f t
i
^ T3^iSL±JJ}lO--: or D()Gil-ElT2 Ho. HIE - 13 843
03'ric^^ oi- ci-:iz? 0/ couitsi^l
FOj. GRIilSS
- 1 -
(Page 1 of original)
3^0: 9 Dec 1943
G-estapo Lo Dirj:^ ITo. 182
State Police i^ency Puesseldorf
Picld Office^Essen
11 g R p-
Pg: Delinquency cf the Polish civilian worker Sugen B i a 1 k o w s
k i, "born on 26 l-fey 1922, residing in Essen, ccjnp Joseph Homrcer V/eg*
i-s reported "by danrp leader VriiTTZiE of the damp Joseph Hommer V/eg,
the c-oovenc.med does not wear the "P" insignia , in spite of several
warnings.
You -are asked to take further steps.
/s/ Uilshaus
1. ®. has "been fined 20 pii b '^" Police
•2. Pile 30 1944
(intial) V/ilshr.us
(Page 2 of original)
Pricclr, KDJPP Aktlengesellschaft Essen l4ain Camp Administration
yerkscliutz 6 Dec 1943
(stamp) V/erkschutz Tel.: 43273
8 Dec 1943 Diary ITo. 3089
vrorked by Lo.
Bia Ikowaki Eugen, born 26 lla.y 1922, factory ilo. 080 439,
Polish civilian worker should v/ear the insignia apcording to re —
port from canp Joseph Horam.-r Veg, He refuses to vrca.r the prescribed




(Pago 3 of original)
12 June 1944
To the Lo. Dir.ry Ho. 922
Office for Aliens
Police Headquarters
B s s e n
Ses ITot weesring pf; the "P" insignia by Polish civili-n workers.
The followiiig named vrorkers did not v/ear the prescribed "P'^ insignia
accordin^ to report by canp leader of oann Joseph Hommor V/eg.
1.) 0 2 u b e k, Vadaw, born on 10 ik.rch 1921, time of incident:
1900 h, ,8 Ju:ie 19<!4
•») P.-sr z y b y 1 s k i, dkin, bprn on 7 Oct 19^1, time of incident;
1900 h., 8 Jui-ie 1944
3») P r a s z c y k, Josef, bcrn on 7 ITov 1931, tt it ^ !
2O3O h,, 9 June 1944
Tlie above hciUed are residing in Essen work cai '^p Joseph Homraer Ifeg.
Yer are asked to ti-ke further steps.
/s/ I'/ilshaus
Each has been fined 20 Bii by ^'olice (Office ffcor aliens,. Sssen)
- 1 18 July 1944 Lo.
TxiaHSiadillOlT 05* DOCUI-I:I172 iTo, 171x1— 13 848
0? CHISF 0? CCITJSIL'
J'OR O'Rll^IES CG.;-T'D
- 2 -
(Page 4 of original)
(Handwritten)
9 June (initir.ls) Pssen, S June 1944
!•/erksc^xutz I%in Can^ Jidministration 10 June
2 Poles, 0 z u "b e k, Wr.clav/, born on 10 March 1921, ft.ctory ITo# S11789
and Prsybylski, ^ilbin, born on 7 Oct 1921, en^loyed by
Bruno & Eappesser, were found on Thursday ebening 1900 h, (about)
vrithout the prescribed "P" insignia. Purtherraore the Pole P r a s z —
c z y k, Josef, born 7 Hov 1921, factory ilo. 404491, was found ''ithout
"P" insignia on the 9..June 1944, at 8 30 h.
I ask to take notice and further steps.
(Stanp) Iferksch^tz





(Page 5 of original)
V/erhschutz, 19 July 1944
Ya,
Mr-.iii;".Cr;2p Administration.
He! Keport by the canp leader from camp Joseph Hommer V7eg from
5 and 9 June 1944. The Polish civilian vrorkers
Heinrich L u s h i a
Stanislaus Bach
Waclaw C z u b e k
Albin Przybylski
Josef Praszczyk
are ftod 20 HM each for not wearing the "p" insignia.
/s/ Wilshaus
(liitial) Wilsha.us
(page 6 of original)
12 Peb 1944




E s G G n - H.
He : Hotwce-ring of the "P"-in3iBnia by the Polos.
1.) Easimir Virschorek, born on 2 Boc 1920 in Varschau,
residing in Essen can^ Joseph Homer Weg, and
2.) Alon Eusmierczyn, born on 8 A;ril ^.919, in Trelsk,
residing ih Essen , camp Jose]&h .^onmer T/eg.
The above named were reported by canp loader Peter V/IiTTBH from camp
Josop':. Horm-iiev Wog to the Tferkschutz that botji did not vfe.,T the "P"
on the Srd of this montji at about 1700 h. Bot)i should wear the "P*^
and have f:^Quently been vrarned by V/IITTJH to wear the "P",
Xou arc asked to talcp furt.'ier steps.
/s/ Wilsiiaus
(H-.ndvu-itton) After 14 di-^ys.
1. H. and IC. wore fined each 20 RM by p lice.
2f Report to l^\in Administration 16 May 1944 Lo.
3, iiicB (In^itial) Vilshaus
2 -
•./' .. ' TEiuTSl^ATIOH OF DOCUI-iiatT Ho. HIE -r 13 848
»Tj':'v'' . • OFFICj 0? CHIEF OF CCaiTSBL'
. ; - FOii V/iia 02X1^153 CQHT'D
H^y'; • , _ 3 _
(Page 7 of original)
^ (Handvfritten)
Werkschutz through Main Cair^ Administration
Essen, 3 Feb 1944
(Stairp) liain Camp Administration
Journ. Ho. received:
06537 5 Feb 1944
The Polish civilian workers Kr.simir If i r s c h o r e k, born on
3 Hoc 1930 in Warsshau, factory Ho. 610737 end Eusraiercz yn
Alex, born on 8 April 1919. in Trelsk, near Saxny, factory Ho. 180873,
both, compoll-d to vreac the. insignia "P", were found without sano
in spite of several vrarnings. Time : 1705 (Winter)
You are asked to take further steps.
/s/ Winter(stamp) Werkschutz Camn Leader.
7 Feb 1944
(Page 8 of original)
Essen, 19 March 1944
•(stamp)
Werkschutz
33 KarcB- 1944 (Stairp) Main CajT^) Administration
Journ. Ho. received:
09010 30 I'iarch 1944
TO:
Werkschutz through Main G^mp Administration
The Polish civilian worker P a j or, Adam, born on 23 October 1913,
compelled to v/ear the "P", did not wear the prescribed "P" in spite of
several v/arnings. He was found by me on 13 March 1944 around 1700 h.
at the caimp entrance.










(Department Office for aliynts)
E 5 B e n - E.
Ec : Hot wearing of "P"-insignia by the polish ci^lian vrorker
Adam P a j or, born on 33 October 1913, residing in Essen,
caof) Joseph-Hofflmer-Weg.
T'-^ above named T^ho is supposed to wear the "P"-insignia did not wear
•he prescribed insignia on the 13 inst. around 170C h. according to re
port by carrp leader Peter WIHTIE from cam^) Jos. Hommer Weg, He hras been
-rarned several times previously.
?nu are asked to talve further steps.
1.) P. fined 30 El^I /s/ Ws (Wilghaus)
3.) to files 35 April Answer to Frl. Va.





3 s s e n - fi.
OF 30CU:'33T3 L'o. iTIZ - 13 848
OjIICS 0? Ci'ISP OF OOUirsZi
FCCi C3Ii-iE:S '3
— 4 ^
tPp-ge 10 cf original)
Lo. 3iarv ITo^ 720
15 1S44
ITot T/earin-i' of the
The following v/ere found not wearing the "P"-ttnsig:iia :
1,) IThe Polish civ. worker Josef B o c i a n, "born on 1 Krrch 1911, and
3.) She Polish feniale civ^ vrorker Eosalie B r r. u n, "born on 2 Se\.t 1910*
Both residing in Essen, Camp Joseph honmer Veg,
According to report hy camp leader .aOPr5'I'.--3!rf3iL fron the Zoseph
Homnor T/eg caiTO Bociaii wr.s found on 4 ipril 1944 r.round
8,15 h^ iier.r Steiiiraetz school vjit^out the "P" -insignia. He hrd Deeii
warned several times previously*
The Brr.uh v/oman was found on 1 ^pril 1944 aroniid 6.45 h. within t>.o ccxj:>
without "P"-insignir,.
Tou are asked to tai-re further stems.
1.) Bocian and Braun "both fined 20 113 each.
2*) Peport to ^la.in Camp jadninistration
3.) Piio IS 1944
(Initial) Tfilshaus
(Page 11 of original)
/s/ Wilshr.us
IC; Essen, 5 April 19'-y^
V/erkschutz through i-iain Canp *i.dminiotrr.tion
(Initial) unlmown (Initial) h'ilsloaus
The Polish civ. worker Bocian Josef, horn on 1 1-ir.rch 1911, factory I~o,
390693 ^''as' found on 4. inst. around 5.15 h. at the Steinmetz schdiol
vrithout the prescribed "?"-insignia. 3. tries in spite of frecjucnt ^-arning
not to wear the prescribed "p".
Pui-thernore the Polish fercile civilian worker Braun, Eosalie, born on
2 Sopt 1910. factory Ho, 72S175, was found on 4 A'^^ril 194^ around
5._45 h. wit:'ill the camp Josef Honmer I.^og without the rescribed "P".
Zeu are asked to take further steps.
(stamp) l^iain Camp Administration /s/ Hoffstaetter
earn) leader
Journ,i'Io, received;
09058 11 April 1944 V/ork Oa..^
Essen-Berg^rhausen
Josef—Homiaer—V/eg
(page 12 of ori^dnal)
8 June 194-4




:o: '^Totirearinn of the "P"-insi£:nia.
The Polish civilian vrorl^er Ii u s n i a, leinrich, born on 7 Peb
1917, residing in cam? Josef loiuncr ^'eg,. v?as- found by the earn
loader b'lirfEA without the prescribed "P'^-insi giia on 4 June
1400 h.
2».) The Polish civilian worker Bach, Stanislaus, born on 1 April 191S,
also residing in cajjp Josef Hojnmer Weg, was found on 4 inst.
around 1500 h, by camp leader pet^r v/iATgLL v/it.hout , ,
"P"-insignia, He already had ba.n fined on 5 ITov 1943 for not
4 -
. I
or I)0CU1''EI;T? ilo. xTIK - 13 848
omcr or c-aiE? or coursrii
ror w^^ c5ii-r;s r
- 5 - •
^ (Page 13 of originpj-, cont'd)
vrearing the ''P"~insignia "by your agencj'".
We ash you far taking the necessary steps.
Sach 20 Hi-C fine (Office for alients, Sssen)
/s/ Vrilshaus
18 July 1944. lo.
(Page 13 of original)
TTdrkschutz through Main Camp Administration
(Handvnritten) s/s/Schu Sssen, 5 June 44
(initial) unknovrn
On 4 June 1944 at 1400 h. the Polish civilian vrorI-:sr 1 u s n i a,
Seinrich, corn on 7 Pels 1917, factory i7o,284689, ^-rc.s found in thia
CDJJP v;ithout the prescribed "P"'-insignia.
Pai-tiaernore, on 4 June 1944 at l3oo h» the Polish civilian v/orlcer
Lac h, Stanislaus, horn on 1 April 19$6, factcary ITo, 284665, vras found
in this ca::p vrithout the prescribed "P'^.
L a c h was already fined on 5 xTov 1943 for not '^earing the ^P'^.
Ple.-.se tal^ notice and further steps.
/s/ Vfinter
Cr.np leader(stamp) 1/erkschutz (initial) Ifilshaus 17ork can^)
6 June 1944 Sssen-Bergerhausen
Lo. Eosef Homer Weg
(BETIPICAri OP rHAITSLATIOH
24 Jan 1948
I, LOT/SiTG^T, AGO Ho. B —217430, hereby certify t:iat I am a.
duly appointed translator of the Bn-gLish and Oerman languages end
that the above is a true and correct translatinn of the document




aGO no. 3 - 21^430
Pape 1 of orij:dnal
- 4-4-— —"
OF iXCUlvSriT mMHi- 13 8d7
vyOFFlCF OF GilisiF/bF COOls^SSL
FOB a.llES
17 February 191^4 •
Va». Journal '^^ o« 4^2
To the
GestaixD (Secret State Police)»
State F&lice Directbratej. Duesseldorfj
Branch Office Essen,
E3GM
Subject;: French ciYilian uorker ,
Robert LEDUX,
born 7 Feb.^ 1912, livinc at corr.unity carip Donnerstr?sse,
sciployed under Fact, ^o, 4942^1 uorks anzerbpu 3*
Ihe attached carbon copy of a report 'on the above is sent to you
for your information and request for further directions.




2,) i^ter 14 daya>
rai'~e 2 of orir-'inal




Subject:; Improper behe.vi0r of the French norkef Robert IPPU5C,
Fact.No.. 494261, bom 7 February 1912» Ca:.^P Ibnnorstrasse.
On February 13th, 19^ '^. betaeen 11 and 12 in the forenoon, the
worker Robert LKDUX was orderod by the foreinan Ha£'cnann on the dri
the works, to rove'together with 2 other workers corner-iron
weighine 30 Kilo,'Tans, in order to enable a loaded t° up
the slope. L.. refused however to give a hand, and rer.arke
"No food no work" (Hichts ess en, nichts arboiten), and pointed ,
the crane.
The crane was, however, at the tine oOTyi^C """^v^^l'^ thm'boran
Forenan Hagenann sunEoned hin. again to ' *' , r,or=u''ded
talking to the other Frenohnen who had Gathered
them not to give a hand either. Thereupon L, was sent
of work, k, na.de inovements with his hands and rade r',anted
the forenan did not understand, vj'hcn the crane T/as l,,c-vieiri 1.
to fix the chains, but the Foroman would not pGrmt
aside. Thereupon P.- bc^an to lilt foreman -naconannJ-he latrcr
defended himself and returned the blavs*
-1-
TPiiNSLATlON OF DOCUI\^ENT NO ^^IK- 13867
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOK
CRIMES
Page 2 of original« cont'd
I7e request that strong measures he taken against
was already fetched hy the Terkschtu? on I3 Fehruary^
Witness*' Karl lEDlNG, Esseni Woerthstrasse 15•
Seite 3 Originals
Submitted to
Hesrrn von Buelowi Notification to Gestapo is permitted©





Page k of Original 19^
1) LEDXJX is a fugitivet Measures against him could not be taken©
(signed) lo©
(handwritten;) to be filed©
CERTIFICATE OF IRAl^SL.'iTION
I, Henry BUXBAmi, ETO t. 20055, hereby certify that ^ am thorough
ly cohversant with the English and Germ-a.n languages and that ^2^
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^ ' • ppICI OP CSillip OP C0u"331
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13 Sept 11944





State Police Office Duesseldorf
Branch Offioe Essen \
P s s e n
ReJ Jan C r e m e r si.i, Dutchiran
horn on 28 Aug 1906 in I-Iastrich
residing in Gamp Lintorf
"The ahov-e named is enployed as transportation Tforher in our plant
wagon v7orkshop".
As to he seen from the report attached (copy) C. offended repeatly
against the v/ork discipline.
1/e reouest therefore to preceed against Cremers vrith suitahle
measures.
•/s / Wilshaus
(Handvrri).: After one month, (Initial); V/ilsha.us
0. was arrested during the action of 15 Se'pt 1944 and expelled as
unreliable f. oreigner.
lis. 19 Sept 1944 Do.
(Initial) I7ilshaus
(Page 2 of oriy;inal)
To diary ITo. II 0 444 (Stamp) Vrerkschutz




delivered. According to phone information of the wagon construction
shop C. takes up working yet tar 'dily in spite of punishments cy the
sho}p. We request to report him to the Gestapo for ;iunishment.
BfA, ^5 Sept 1944
Phone 204
(sign.): Beckmonn
(Page 3 of original)
B.f.A./diary Ro. 0 444 Wagon Construction Shop 23 Aug 5.944
Eli Office
To BfA (StaJTp) 25 August 1944
We give information against the following enployee for transgression
against the work discipline, The measures hy the sn^p are exhausted.
According to the condition of the case not sufficient *)
Jon C r e m 0 r s Pact cry ifo. 860507
horn on 28 Aug 19®6 in I-Saastrich, residing can^^ lintorf
nationality : (for foreigners) Dutchman-
- 1 -
THAlTSM?IOi: OP ITo* HIE - 13 893
OPPICS or CHIP? 0? COUHSPL
POP. HAH CHli-iPS COrP'P
- 2 -
(Page 3 of original, cont'd)
eJ!^lo;;'"ed at the Cast Steel Works siiace 11 Jan 1943 as transportati
on v^orker. Average dailj" gross vrage for in the shop usual vrork tine;
PI-i 7,25. Delinq.uencies connitted oy theeiplovee after exhausting
of measxires the shop can take :
2110 a'oove naned employee missed vrorking hours repeatedly without
leave and cannot he indused to do his vrork regularly in spite of
puiaishnent hy the shop,
She separate missed times cannot he reported, as the records are
destroyed hy enemy action.
a) Pays missed without excuse ;
h) Working time missed hy coming late :
on i^ir-rch 3 h 15 min on June h 55 min
on April 1 h 10 min on July 1 h 15 min
on May _ - on Aug 1 h 35 min
c) I-Iissing vrork hy leaving the work place prematurely!
d) Purther delinquencies: missed wotk v/ithout leave: March once
April ~ July once, Aug twice
She former mis^ng times cannot he given an^/'more.
2. The eii^jloyee is missing continuously since :
He was asked to resume vrork in writing/orally.
3. Pormer delinquencies of the employee (to he entered as under l)
We heg to request punitive vrorkers caiiq) (Arheitserzieh^ngslagcr)
for 6 weeks.
( *) not suitable notes to he crossed off)
(Page 4 of original)
o. Offences under 3 were punished hy measures ttakan hy the shop
a) Reprimand . . .(record ©f re-rimc.nd available)
h) Panes up to one dayls vrage irnlicted ^une 1944 0,64
. _ April " 3,50





d) Deprivation of additional food tickets for the time from —till—
e) Other measures . . , . .
5. Heasons the employee gives for his missed work: . . , . .
6. Detailed reports conc'-rning the conditions at home (state of
health) (horah damages - total - inpart;) for female en^loyees:
married - hushr.nd called to service - numher of children)".
7. Short chraracteristic of the enployee: . . . , .
8. Witnesses who can testify concerning the behavior of the
er-Tployee (naming at least 2 witnesses vrith a record of thiir Per
sonal data)»
7-a/_illegihle . _ /s/ illenlhle illenilAssistant trustee Trustee Shop Leader
(page 5 of original)
Werkschutz, 21 Sept 1944
Va. 1291
Tnrough Wagon Construction Shop
TO :
B f A
^ae Dutchman Jan Cr e me r s, horn on 28 Aug 1906 in imastricht,
xactory x.o. 860507, vras arrested on the 15 Sent 1944 and e-nelled
as xuireliahle foreigner. " , ,
. /g/ V/ilsha.us(Hcuidvn-.)i 3, Z.d.At ( for the files) (Initialed) Vaisiofms
- 2 -
Sl-liiiTSliAS'IOlT OJ DQSSSSSin- iTo^lTJK- - 13 393
OJJXCS OXT CHIX:? CJ- C0UiX5jiL
I'OR m2i oRii^^s co-Xi:'ii
- 3 -
(Page 6 of original)
I'erkscXmts/ 21 Pel: 1944
Vr. 395
t.'-.rougli Herr T®n BUSLOW
SO :• B f A to diary Ho- II- 5549
She Pole Boguslav S z a r a w a r ski, oorn on 24 i-iarch 1924,'
BH 6, is confined since 13 of this Eonth in a punitive vforkers
cairp for 58 days*
(HoiidvnrO'J r/s / wilshaus
2) z-d-A* (to "be filed)
(Page 7 of original)





delivered with the request to report S. to the Gestapo.
BfA 27 Jaji 1944
.phone 204(Handva*.): /g/ Beckmann
13 Peh 56
1) Information to State Police
2) enter 10 days (Biitial) Vaishaus
(PaSb 6 of original)
(StBMj?) BfA diary Ho. 5549 (Stajnp) Poundry Sssen
25 Jan 1944
P.enair Shop
SO ; BfA 25 Jan 1944 " '
Vq give information against the follovring employee f^r trrns-
gression against the work discipline. She measures-the shop can
toice—'re e:.v.austed- are not sufficient for the case.
S s a r a vr a r s k i, Boguslav, factory.Ho. 990573
horn on 24 .^.rch 1924 in Warsavr
residing: Sssen, workers home Papestrasse
Hatioiiality: (for foreigners) Pole
erm.:loyed at the Oast Steel Works since 22 June 1940 as mec.hanic.
average daily gross wage for the in the shop usual vrork time.
Eli 3,40
l) Delinquencies committed after exhausting of measures the shop
can take
a.) Days missed vrithout excuse : on 30 Dec, 3 Jan, 10 Jan, 20 Jan.
34 Jan 1944.
•b) •'.'orking time missed "by coming late:
on 4 Jan 2 lirs 25 min on 7 Jan 32 min
on 5 Jan 1 hrs IS mfn on 8 Jan 21 min
on 6 Jan 1 hrs 20 min onl2 Jan 30 min
S. comes too late nearly every dry.
c) -''orking time missed "by leaving too early:
d/ Otner offences:. S. vra.s one vrorker^s trustee, was punished
vrith punitive vrorkers ca.mp for laziness,
2.) Ine employee is missing continuously since he was -—
asked in iting/orally to resume v/ork,
- 3 -
liittiTSLATIOi: OJ DOCUIILZD m*, - 13 893
OPPICZ OP CHI3P- OP OOUxTSsi
POH \LL"i Cail-iBS COITJ'S
- 4 ~
(Page 9 of original)
Pormer offences of the eiroloyee (to he entered as under l)
4*5 !?he offences under S were puiiished hy niee.sures taken hy the
shop,
a) repriinand on ... (record of reprimand atailahle)
h) Pines up to one daj'''s vrage inflicted on,., Hi4
c) Pines of more tlian one day's wage up to a vreek^s
inflicted on ...
d) depriviation of additional food tickets for the time
for ••. till •••
e) other measures
5.) Heasons the employee gives for his'missed work; ...
6.) Detailed reports ahout his condition at home (state of his
health - homh dama.ges - total ~ in part; for fema.le employees:
married - hushand called to service number of children),,.,
7.) Short characteristic of the employee?
6,) Witnesses who can testify concerning the behaviour of the
employee (naming at least 2 vatnesses v^th their personal data^.
signed sinned consigned
Assistant trustee trustee shop leader
(Page 10 of original)
4 l-fey 1944





State Police Office puesseldorf
Branch Office Pssen
^ s s e n
Ee; Prench civilian worker Albert I? e v e u e
born on 3 Peb 1934
residing community-canp Essen'-Dellwig, Dohnerstrasse
employed as chain fitter in our shop "Tanl^ Construction 3"
Enclosed copy of a report of the shop '*Tank Construction 3'^
concerning insubordinary acts of the above named,
¥e ask for notice and further steps.
(HandTfTr.): 56 days punitive vrorkers canp /s/ Wilshaus
3) after 1 month
/(Initial) Vfilslir.us
l) Information thru Suelow to shop and BfA
S) for the files (Initial) Wilsha.us
(Page 11 of original)
To diary Ho. IX L 778 (stcuip) Werkschutz
3 ^fey 1944
diary Ho.
person in charge Va.
delivered to Werkechutz vrith the req.uest to report to the Cestapc
for punishment.




SEAXTSliAidlOlf OP IBQJUI-GinU Fo. iJIK - 13 893
OPPICP OP CHIP? OP OOUITSPL
lOll v/ATt CEIl-'IPS GOi'TT
— 5 —
(Page 12 of original)
(stamp) BfA, diary Imo, II 1 778 {Panli: Construction 3
21 A-oril 1944
ffO : 3 f A 24 ipril 1944
\Ie give onforinaticn against the following eimployee for transgression
against the work discipline. The measures-tlie shop can taJce—
are einiroisted —according to the state of the case are not
sufficient:
L e V e q. u e, Albert Pactor^" Ho« 487380
"born: 3 Peb 1924
residing: Pssen-Pellv/ig, Donner^Strasse
Nationality: (for foreigners) Prench
employed at the Cast Steel Works, since 26 Jan 1934 as c'lain fitter;
average daily gross vrage for the working time usual in the shop;»
PH 6,00
l) Offences committed by the employee after enhausting of the
measures the shop can take:
a) missed da;^^s xirithout excuse: 7, 11, 13 and 20 April 1944
b) vrork time missed by coming late:
5 April 2 hrs 13 min 15 ipril i; hrs 15 min
12 April - hrs 24 min' 17 April 1 hrs 38 min
14 April - hrs 30 min 19 April - hrs 33 min
c) working time .missed by leaving too ernly:
d) Other offences: —^
2.) The employee is missing continuously since: ; he v/as asked
to resume vrork in vrriting/orally —
3.) Pormer offences of the employee (to be entered as under l)
In Jan 1944 he vras absent on 21 and 22, came late on 3, 4, 6, 11
and 28 Jan.
In Peb 1944 he was absent on 21, 28 and 29, came late on 7th*
In i-Ia.rch 1944 he was absent on 6, 11, 15, 21, 22, 23, 27, 30;
came late on 3, 18, 19, 20, 28, and 29* - .
(Page 13 of original)
4*) The offences under 3) were punished by the following raeasures
taken by the shop:
a) Reprimand on ... (record of the reprimand is ropcailable)
b) Pinv=s up to one day^s wage inflicjred on 20 Jan 6,00
14 March " 6,00
c) Pines of more than one day's vrage up to a week's wage
inflicted on 20 April Si-I 12,00
d) Depriviation of the additional food tic'^ets from-^—till ;
0) Other measures: as soor- as It- stayed avrry from work the
food was stopped*
5.) Seasons the employee gives for his missed vrork:
5*) Retailed reports concerning his conditions at home (state of
his health - bomb damages ~ total - in part; for female
employees? married - husbrnd called to service - number of
ahildren).
7») Short characteristic of the employee? ~
8*) Witnesses vrho can testify concerning the behaviour of the emplo
yee (naming at least 2 witnesses with their p rsonaA data.).
Porema.n Nihojaus B 1 e s er, born 16 July 1907, living Bssen-
V/est, Schoelerpad 77, Miss Hedvrig S a t t 1 e r, born 25 April
1920, living in Essen-Borbecfc i-fetthaeuskirc.istr* 48
—siCTd , —gigTjed.,. .—
Assistant trustee trustee , shop leader
n- 5 -
TiUlTSLkTia? OF POCTOx^D xlo. iJIK - 13 393
0FFIC5 OF CHIEF OF GOUX'iSSL
FOR WAR GHIIES DOiTg^D
— 6 —
(Page 14 of crigiioal.)
7a diarv Ho. 510
gO: ghe 1 ifercii 1944
Secret State Police
State Police Office Puesseldorf
Brancli Office Essen
5 a a e n
Eutchmn Antonius de B r u y n
iDorn on 7 June 1923 in KLundert (HollpJid)
residing in Essen, cair^ Ra"benhorst
Enclosed copy of a report concerning the ahove named sent "erith the
recniest to notice and to take further steps.
/s/ Wilshaus
(Hhndvrr.): 2) after 2 weeks
(initial) V/ilshaus
1) B. is fugitive. Home address: Breda, Rbthla Brahant,
Leurschestr. 21. Entered employment 13 l*iry 1942
2) ghe Sestapo is informed
3) (BfA is notified)
(Page 15 of original)
gO: diarj Ho. II "b 1362 (Stan^)) ¥erkschutz
26 Feh 1944
piary Ho.
Person in c'large (Initials)
TO; Werkschutz
delivered vrith the request to report B, to the Gestapo.
(Pafee 16 of original)
Sheet Metal Shop 6 inarch 1944
Friedr. ^UPP Aktiengesellschaf t Essen
go : B f A
Oasei? our report of
Concerning vrorking time 18 Feh 1944
missed "by the Putch civilian vrorker;
Antonius de B r u y n Factory Ho. 611 738
Follov/ing up our report of 18 Feh 1944 we inform you
that the de BRUYH started his work on 18 Feh 1944 not before
7,00 o'clock, on 28 Peb not before 7,54, Starting t-rae of the




gO; ¥erkschutz delivered* ifc in charge Po.
This concerns our letter of 25 of this month,
aixd vre request you to take further measures.
B f A, 8 i^Iarch 1944
Phrme 204 /3/ Beckmann
(Page 17 of original)
Personal register
Family Hame: de B 3? u y a
Christian Hames Antonius
bonx on: ® June 1923, birth place: Klundert, District: Horth
Brabant. Confession: Cath. profession.
6 - •
T-Lfii'lS.i.iji'r^0^. Oj' DOCUl'l^jiTi L.Ofc 1TI2 — 13 893
0?JICS 0? CHiS? 0? COuIlSZL
JOE VM CEII-3S
«. 7






I leaving ; reason for leaving
( day I





10: B f A
(Page IS of origi:ial)
Sheet Steel Shop, 18 Jeh 194-4
\Iq give information against the following emroloyee for tmisgression
against the work discipline. Ihe measurestahen "by the sho]p are
exhausted - according to the conditions of the case are not
sufficient.
de B r u 5^ n, Antonius Jactory ifo. 611738
"born 7 June 1923 in Klundert, iTorth Brabpnt
residing crnp Hahenhorst
nationality: (for foreigners) Butclunan
Jnployed at the Cast Steel W^rks since 18 Sept 1943 as transportation
V7orker averr.ge dcaily gross vrage for the working time usual in the
shoi:):EM 5,51
Delinq_uencies committed "by the eJiployee after erdmusting tlie measures
the shop can take:
a) missed daj '^s Vfithout excuse; 9..0ct till 11 Oct 1943
27 Oct " 30 xTov 1943
2 Bee " 4 Jan 1944
11 Jeb " 16 Jefe 1944 and
22 Jeb 194-1
"b) missing vrorking time "by coming too late:
on 25 Sept 1943 - h 15 min • 21 Jan 44 2 hrs 30 min
on 12 Jan 1944 - h 15 rain 22 Jan 44 2 hrs
on 14 Jan 1944 1 h 45 min 10 Jeh 44 1 h
c) missed working time "by leaving too early;
on — hr min On — hr min
d) Other delinquencies; - - —
2.) 2?he eirployee is missing conti'iuouslj'- since ; he \iras asked to
resume work in writing/orallyi
3*) Former cffences of the employee (to "be entered as under l)
(oce 1 a.) and 1 h) ).
(Page 19 of original)
4.) The offences under 3) were punished "by the following measures
taken "by the shop:
a) reprimand on ... (record of the reprimand is available)-
h) fines up to one day's age inflicted on ... Eil ,,, none
c) fines ©f more than one day's^^age up to one vreek's-sr^e
inflicted on ... El-i .. none
d) Beprivatipn of the additional food tickets for the time
from i.. till *..
e) other measures: repeated oroJL peprimands.
5.) Seasons the enployee gives for his missed ""vork.
Sickness. But there are no sick reports of the Plant Sickness
Insur-^nce Office fpr the missed days mentioned ori the other
- 7 -
THiU^SIid-TIOiT OJ" DOCili-GiTT iTo.*. HIS! — 13 893
0??ic:a 0? CHHi? op COUI'SSL
poa H.riii GP.i:-{gs coiip 'a
~ 8 -
(Page, 19 of original, cont'd)
6.) Detailed reports concerning tiie conditions at home 5 State of
his health - "bomh damages - total- in part; for female em-
plovees: married - hnshand called to service - numher of
children); single,
7*) Short characteristic of the employee: De BHUTxI gives a deceitful
innression, his frequent absences are caused by pure dislike
of work.
8.) ^fitnesses able to testify bhe behaviour of the en^iloyeeCnariiing
at least 2 vritnesses with their personal data)#
signed, ^sinned signed




(Page 20 of original)
24 July 1944





State Police Office, Duesseldorf
Branch Office, Essen
1 s s e n
Cohcerning; Pole ¥aclaw Eorne luk
born 7 April 1922 in Biala, Disto^ict Eublin^
Eesifting; community cajip Joseph-Hommer-Weg
Transportation worker in our sheet steel shop
Enclosed copy of a report concerning the insubordinations of the
above named man ©ant to you with the req.uest to take notice and
further measures.(pimdv/. ); Wilshaus •
2) after 1 month
(Init ial) Wil shaus
1) (K. was put on 8 Ang 194^1 into the ^1/ (punitive vrorkers camp)
Sucderich Schule (school) for 8 weeks.
2) Information to the shop and BfA
3) to be filed • 10 Aug 1944 Lo#




to diary no. H X 2113 person in charge
TOj Herkschutz
delivered with the req.uest to report to the Q-estapo for
punishment.




IPjUTSjiil'IOlT 0? xTo. iJIE - 13 393
Cj'j'IGjJ 0.:!' CHj-.tij' 0? COU—'c-iiii-"
mj, I'fiiiL c's.i:-:i:S coiir'D
- 9 ~
(Page 23 of original)
Q?0 : B f A 13 Julj- 1944 Sheet Steel Shop, (Cffice)
17 Jul^- 1944
B f A diarj- Bo. II B 2113
\!e give informati follovring employee for trans
gression against the vrork discipline. The measures the shop coji
talre are ex.hau.stod - according to the state of the case are not
sufficient.
Eorneluk, Vfedaw Pact. Bo. 511344
"borni: 7 April 1S32 in Biala, district Luhlin
residing: Bssen, camp Joseph Hommcr Beg
iTationalitj^; ( for foreigners) Pole
Employed at the Cast Steel Berks since 32 Jan 1944 as transpor
tation vforker average daily gross vrages for the Korking time
usual in the fil-I 5,50
1.) delinquencies committed "by the employee after exhausting the
measures th4 shop can toke :
a) da3'"s missed without excuse; 1, 3, 14 and 15 July 1S44.
"b) Working time missed "by coming: late: , ,
on 4 July 1944 1 h 04 mill 10 July 1944 1 h 17 min
on 5 " 1944 1 h 17 min 11 n 1S44 1 h 17 min
on 6 " 1944 1 h 05 min - 12 " 1944 — h 20 min
on 8 " 1944 1 h 10 min 13 " 1944 — h i: LiXl?.
c)Borking time missed hy leaving too early:
d) Ot.her offences:
2.) The employee is missing continuously since —-- he vras asked
to resume work in v/ritlng/orally:
3.) Pormer offences of the enployee (to "be entered as under l)
l) He vras absent on 4, 17 and 23 Peb 1944
8, 11 and 29 iiay 1944 and
23 June 44
Beside t.hat K, started vrork in the month Pebruary till June
t.'iis year mostly one or two hours late.
4.) T .e offences under 3) vrere punished by the follc^^ing measures
taken by the shop:
a) reprimand on 14 i'ferch 1944 ( a record of the reprimand is
available)
b) pines up to one day's vrage i:?flicted:
on 33, March 1944 3,00
11 I-ia;'/- 1944 3, CO
13 May 1944 3,50
39 May 1944 3,75
31 i^Iay 1944 2,50
23 June 1944 3,50
c) c)fines of more than one day's vrage up tc one vreek's vrage
iiif licted:
on 29 peb 1944 HM 11,00
d) Deprivation of the additional food ticket for the time from
till . e) other measures:
0:2iiiISLATI01T 07 BOCUIOi'S Ho. TilK - 13 893
07IIC7 07 CHI77' 07 COuITSBL
70Z-L 0?-II^7S • C07^'D
- 10 -
(Page 32 of original, cont'd)
5^) Hec.sons the eniployee gives for his missed vrork;
E. is angiry. At the last pa^^ment of Tsraae, 13 July 1944,
he said on accuunt of the fines he v/ere ne'er going to "be absent
from vrork some days* In fact lie vras missing 14th and 15th
of this month as reported on the other page. loday he re
ported for work half an hour la^re.
6t) Detailed informatiruE thoncerning the conditioiiss at home
(state of his health - bomb damages —total - in part;
for female employees: married - husband called to service —
number of children).
?•) Short characteristic of the eraployee: performances of IC. are in
sufficient. His behaviour against his superiors is bold aiid
arrogant•
8.) Witnesses able to testify the behaviour of tiie euployee con
cerning (naming at least 2 v.dtnesses with their personal data)
1) Poreman Sduard J o s t, G-.3.Ho, 7109, Essen, Burcldiardt-
Str. 50
2) Transportation vrorker Hilh. Kramer, fact. Ho* 611337
Essen, Kaiserstr. 56
signed si^wd • signed
Assistant trustee trustee shop leader
(Page 24 of original)
TO: The
Secret State Police 4 iiarch 1944 _
State Police Office, Duesseldorf




born 26 December 1920 in Aderne, Prance
residing inSeedn-Hellwig, canp Donnerstrasse
Enclosed cony of a report concernin-'-- the above nrmed man. sent to
you vrith the request to take nctice and further measures.
The shop "Tank Construction 3" reianrts that B. v^as asserted
23 Peb this year in the woods of Duisburg by the police and
transi^orted back to the workshop. In the evening of that day B.
started to work, but he vras absent from T'ork on 29 Peb and he is
missing still today.
(Handw^.: 2) after 2 vreeks /s/ Hilshaus
1)3. is confined since 1 June 1944 in Pechen School for 56 days .
2) record back to B f a 4 June 1944 Do •
3) to be filed 7 June 1944
(Initial) Hilsha.us
(Page 25 of original)
Tank Construction 3
TO ; B f ^ Sch. 28 peb 1944
VJe give information concerning the belovr nojned employee for
offence against the ' erk discipliuet The measures the shop can take
are e/uaustedj-are not sufficient according to the state of the case
- 10 -
TEiiirSlia'TIOl" 0? Di3(JiJi£I[S33,x'o, HIE — 15 393
0?i"IC3 Or G'dlW 01- C0ux:S31
JOR XL-iR 021'i^:BS
- ii -
(Page 2o of original , cont'd) i
Bourgois, Henri Pact* iTo* 497353
"born on 26 Dec 1920 in Aderne/Prance M.Ii.iTo,
reeiding: can^) Bonnerstrasse, Sssen-Bellvrig
ilationality; ( for forei.ners) Prenchman
e.*!5plo;"ed at the Cast Steel ^iTorhs since 18 ITov 1943 as transportation
worker average daily gross v^age for the T-rorking time usnal in the
shop El-i 7,26
1) Bslinquancies committed "by the enployee after exhausting
the measures th« sdop can take;
a) work days missed vfitliout excuse: in Pe'o 1944; on 2, 4, 10,
14, 15, 16, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 Peh
"b) working time missed "by coming late:
on 1 Pe'b 1944 - h 15 min on 21 Fe'b — h 2 min
"12 Pe'b 1944 - h 36 min " 35 Peh -hi min
" 18 Ee"o 19<4 - h I3 min " 5 Pel - h 3 min
c) working time missed "by leaving too early on 5 Pe'b 1944
1 h - min
d) other offences: -
2) Che eirploy?e is absent continuoo.sly since 24 Pe'b 1944, he vras
asked to return to vrork in vrriting/orally*
3) Pormer offences of the employee (to "be entered as under l):
missed days in Hov 1943: 23, 24, .36, 29. Che stamp ccj-d of
Dec 1943 was lost, so that for that month only the missed, days
are knovrn: 13, 18, 23, 24, 27, 30 and 31. i'lissed daj^s in Jan 1944
11 14, 26, 27, 23 and 31. Besides that he was late at work on
5, 13, 16, 18 and 19.
(Page 26 of original)
4) die offences under 3) viere punished by the following measures:
a) reprima.nd on ... (record conc:.rning the reprimand is available )
b) fines up to one da.yfe wage were inflicted on 19 Peb, 6,00
c) fines of more than one day's v/age up to one week's wage were
inflicted on ... Hk
d) Deprivation of the additional food tickets for the time from
... till ...
e) ot.-.ier measures: as soon as B. x-/as ahsent the food vra.s stopped
by the cai^ro.
5) Seasons the enployee gives for his missed v/orking time:
6) Detailed repcrtd concerning the conditions at home; (state of
his health, bomb damages-total-in i^art; for f-emale en5)l.yees;
married, husband called to serfice, number of children.)
7) Short cha:^teristic of the ermoloyee:
S) Witnesses able to testify concerning the behaviour of the employee
(ncming at least 2 witnesses and giving f eir p-rsonal data).
Poreman Bias er, born 17 July 1907, living Issen-Vfect,
Scholerpad 77
as evidence: card staii^Dcd by clock,
—S.i4"^ed si..-:ned sianed
Assistant trustee trustee shox^ leader
CPSCIPIGxxTD OP TBx>P$IAriOx;
27 Jam 1943
I, Henry BlTiEfiiri-i, PTO 20055, hereby Cv-rtify, that I am thorou'''ily
conversant with the Dngligh and G-erman Icnguajes and tmat the above
is a. true and correct trajislatiun of the document iTo. I;T(DE - 13 395.
Henry
S il p 20055
OF DOCUTIiiNT HO, H]Ok:-
OS^lciVoF CHli^F OF-COljD.^gL FQR
qr t:,e Oestapo (oecret ^tate Police)jtate Buesseldorf;Office •^ovoii.R -.R. 2S311
erkechutz Journal
606,
>C iiarch 1944,jQ. 22 511,
o\ibject: Breach of Labor Contract and For&ery of Uocui'Liente
by Dutch cmvilian t-vorkere.
Pile uutoh worker Albert DE EOOo, born 25 A ril 1920,
i-e-ii^inS Velp J^:^^^lee 24, yjIo ie employed by us'aa a
maaon, obtained leave to go home (week-end leave) for the per.: oi
4"to 6 December 1943. Ae did not return froa this leave.
The Labor Office Eesen v;as informed accordingly by letter
dated 14 December 1943.
It appears how that used a leave pass which v/as' made
out to the Dutchman Johannes BOllDH, born 23 J...nuary 19 20,
residing in ^iosterdam, '-/illem Bererernstraat 26. The la^-ve
pass wasfdrg^fd by Herman te M-TEE2:0ELDSR, born 14 ^Ipril 1908
residing in Utrecht, '.Ageiiworstraat 65, and employed here as
a bricklayer- foreman, Bonke and '.m'.termoelder are fu- itives.
xis a/0 assume that the 3 Dutcimien are in their o\m country
, it i^ requested that arrangements be made for thera to be bro\




1) The search for ROOd, BOMCE . nd V.A.Ti^EiXELDER has been
abandoned. There will be no special coimaunication
regarding, the position in this j:^tter.
Lo
(handwritten)
2) io be filed.
Ii.itial
CERTIFXC.-.TS OF TR--1T3L/.TI0N
I, O.B. Loev/engart, hereby certify that I am fully conv.jrsc:.iit
with the Germ.,..n and F.., lish l. nguages, auad that the aoove is
a true and correct translL.tlon of doGw.ent HIK -





TR/.^JSLATION OF DOCUICTT N'-.,NIK-6792
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR ' 7.R CRU'-SS
To V'loTks Police (i-^rkschutz)
General Crixips Headqurrters, • 6 June 1974






Official in charge: E'ei.
Subjsdt: Escape reports
Accordin;: toVorTt of our Conununity Comp Luechorhof, the female
Eastern VJrrker
\
S c^l o wJ 0 V' a, C^linoj brrn 12 /.urust 192?, olace of birth:
Wcroschilowqrad, R ctoryNr. 087 963
N
has been missino since 33- 1977- + • v-,
No aeglect cf duty on the part rf the ouards has been establisnea.
(signature) GOTTinB -
^ Handv:rittGn note: z.d.A. (tc be filed avay)
(iago. 2 of the-original)
Works Police (Wcrkschutz)
General Camps Headqu^rtersj 6 June 1977






- Offici-1 in Charge: Wei
Subject: Escape Report
according to repoft cf Community Camp Luescherhof, the female
Eo'stern Workers iu
S o 1 o 7; j e v. a , 'gcllinarja, born 6 January 1907, place of birth:
Stalingradj Factory No. 889 919,
F a d Gj e w^ , ^^.'alj-, b:rn 8 January 1925, pl^^ce cf birth:' Makewka,
S%alinOj Factnry Nc. 869107
have been missing since 2 June 1977.
In supplement to2! Carried on with the Eastern worker K.-.TSCHUBEr,
Wladimir, bcrn 22 Octcber 1922, Factory Nc. 992197, (1st report of
27 JWy 1977), who re-escaped after having been arrested^cy the polioe
for theft. It c«n be assumed fairly certain that F. is somewhere
in hiding with K. and subsists cnly £:n theft. In support <--f this
assumption I menti.n the fact that K, was hanging around the canp
the 1st and 2nd '^liitaun hclid-^s,
^^e^-•lect r-f 4^ty on the part, cf the guards is out of the-cuesti-n.(s^ignature) GOTTl'OB
Hsh^rjtten nets.;








TP.•M<^L;.TI0N QF DOCUT-.fE?JT Nc.NTK-<^792
cormmjEB
(page 3 of the original)
FFIED.KP.IPP ESSEN
\
General Camps Headqjiajrters, 7 June 19A4
Office and Letter No. Tel, 26509
Journal Mc, 11 264
To ??brks Police (Werkschutz)








Acccrdinj to report of ur Community Camp Frihtrc-perstr^sse^ the










Alex 23 J-nu=ry 1919 Denidowka Dulno
Eu^enius 20 December 1920 Kappowka KriwoJ
Jakob 1-5 January 1909 Fedczja Krim
•^kin 9 September 13o4 Dudi.nki Smolensk











































Sapprr.schje Prisow^ja 15S 040
Nikolaewski Bereshikcwl58 019
Nikolaewski 5ercsnikcwl58 014






No neglect cf duty on the part of the guard has'been established.
Dictation Pl/Kue ,



















General Ceraps Headqurrtcrs, 8 June 19^.









Jicc^-rdinp tc report fr-m' cur Coramunit7 C'-^mp Eebenhcrstj the female Fsstern
•worker reported by us missino on 26 March 19A4, has returned cn the 5
June 1944. • • ' .
Sklgarnwa ^Olra, born 13 Auoust 1924, Factory No, $19 463
Dictation: ' I
(signature) 0-^TTLIE3






General C^mps Keadqu'-rters, 8 June 1944
J urnal No. 11332
. Tel. 26509
Subject: Escape report
iiccordino tc r epcrt from" our Community Camp B,abenh-;rst, the female Eastern
worker B o d r c w a , Anna^ ^rarn 24 Oct bcr 1924, Factory No. TV'W.II,
Place* of >^irth: pclta'wa ^ -
has been missinp since 6 June 1944






Official in Gh^r/e: Wei
(sicn^ture) GOTTLIEB
Handwritten n-te; z.d.A; (tc be filed away)
(signature:) '"ei.
'' ' ''••• w "
- 3 - 1 •,
k
' •• '. • '-! ' •' '• ' •' I.' ^•'
T^-rSLillOiy OF FeCUViSiT!!? iTr, 1712-6792
FRIxiiJii, KStiPP, FiSSijiM General Ga^aps Headquarters, 8 June 1944




Bscape Heport.,Works Police (Werkschutz ), ;hi
Accordinii to report of the coia-nunity caap Hiuenchenerstrasse of
27 May 1944 the below listed Bastern workers and female Bastern
workers liave escaped.
PA'',TjO''A Maria, born 6 October 1915 at Jenezk, district of
. Arcliangelefc:, factory Jo. 819364, missing since 26 Marcn 1944.
TSCl-^fOjiajsW ,'vValdemar, born 15 J.uly 1?14 at Arrsk, factory
Jo. 690861, missins'; since 3 April 194-;'.-.
B E1'!iJ1Z..IAJA Anna, born 1916 at Libanowska, district of Kriv/osewska/
Odessa factory Jo. 819910, in-.ssing since 2 May 1944,
KAHBIj1S;;HT.'C4 Jina, born 14 March 1921 at ICoselusch, district
of OiiTinseniskano, factory Jo'. 819383, missing since 15 Ma;; 1944»
Jo non'locii-". of duty on the part of the guards has been established.
P1./31.
f






Z.d.A. (to be 'filed av/ay) \
(Signature;) Wei
FRIEDR. 2RUPP, SSSM General Camps Headquarters 9 June 1944










In Chare'e ; Wei
community' camp Rabenhcrst of the8 JruiG 1944 the femaleEastern worker
Jn ® Smolensk f.o.etory Ho, 519565Jias Oeen reoortea missing since 4 day 1944,




Acting for (signature) GOmCS







TR^..'SLXT101< OP TOCmjlLiT iTo. HIZ-6793
COZTIi-rUPI)
HUSDH., zaupp, BssZi^: G-eneral G?-itos xi(Office & X'io. of letter.
Journal ii'o., -11549
Phone 26509
rs, 13 June 1944
•lo





J ourn. i' 0. —
I n Chfr r 5:e: We i
According to report of our cT.Tiaiunity camp Pabenhorst the female
Eastern v;orker
II'iUSC^IZA, Sina born 10 hay 1926, i-eported jDy us missing
on 18 i-iay ha's returned again on 8 June.
Pl/Dr. Acting for (signatured G-CTTL03
Z.d.A. (to be filed away)
(Signatvire^ J /Wei
painna^ keup?^ essbf G-eneral Oamps Headquarters, 14 Juno 1944











In Char.ye i / Weih
According to report of the factory billets, tank construction
Plsmt i-.o, 4, of 9 June 1944 the female Sostern worker
N
August 1935 in the Ukraine, factory rJo,
t)7^601, has been reported missing since 4 Juno 1044.
^0 heglecSi of duty on the part of the guards ha.s been ostablisheL
I .. . -
• • I'k
w . . . A :
V
Acting for (Signature) OOTTLOS








t:-: •/• •>( > •
[EtLr-_iSIiH.TIOiv OZ DOCUi-'iijiTT Ho. i-lIK—SI^QS
CQHT^rLKD
rRISDH. laUPP, ESSEH G-GiifTral Camps Headquarters, 16 Jutlg 1944












According to report of the community camp Eahenhorst of
12 Juno 1944 female Eastern vorkor
S^^OILO n., Hle.wdia, horn 22 Hovcmher 1902 at Woroschitov/'grad,
factory Ho, 309135, has "been reported missing since 10 Juno 194-
•tTo neglect of duty on part of the guards has "been estahlishod.
































TRAKSLATEON OF DOciBfflT Kb. KIE-6792
COKTIjOTD
^nsrol Ce^s Headq^. .











According to e report of the comnunity comp of Luescherhof-
strasse deted 12 June 1944 the female eastern^viorker
BABAJEWA, Milo, born 20 May 1926 at SapCiroscha, XSk^, single,_
occupation: potato peeler, employed in the camp kitchen Factory n -
No. .519453, hi.3 been reported missing since 12 June 1944,
No neglect (f duty on the part of the guards has been
established. ,






*. i "j . •
General Camps Headquarters, 17 June 194
(Office and letter No.) Phone 26509
To: Cose
Norks Police (Worksohutz) Subject ,






According to a report of the community camp Frintrop^astrasS'^
. dated 14 June 1944 the eastern worker
DHAGAN, Vtlentin, born 3April 19S6 at IjiA, ^ootory Hb.51V7.
has been reported missing since 11 Funs 1944. • .




Astlng for (dtgneture:) SOITLOB
, (Pi.ira)-G/i3ga












General Cemps Hecdqucrters, 19 June 1944
(Office end letter No.) Phone 26509







Enclosed we submit from our criup Voerde
1.) 1 Ssccpe report.
t
2.) 1 report on illicit trading in methylc.ted spirits r.nd
laziness ref.erring to the eastern worker
AREBJIS'j-j './cldemeir, born 13 January 1926 at Sumroy, Factory No.
781233.
We desisted from forwarding the report to the Gestapo (Secret




























,T . » .'. If • •• •
I ••
V'>.* '' • •
^ h 'riS ' ...




TRj^^LaHOII of DCCai\fHiI'JT Ne. NIE-679-2
COtiTIIOT}




Genercl, Conps Heedqucrtera,19 June 1944
(Office end letter Ifc.) Phone 26509
C'sc Journel No. 11718
Subject:
ijscf.pa Report
report of the community ccmp nt Voerde deted
15 June 1944.the er.stern worker
iiREBJW, Waldemnn, born 13 J.-..nuary 1926 et Suimny, Factory No
•V81233
has been reported .missing since 14 June 1944.
He was to be taken'by the guard'dONIS to Camp Hendquorters
by ^^c"f^ory Gucrd of the firm KRUPP. According to stctements
^ " " - - - from the moving
not know, whether
or to the Factory Gucrd of the firm KRUPP. Accordi:
tiio accompanying guard he is scdd to have jumued
trc.in near huclheimrrAppinghofen. The guard does"no1
/iT3VP.TT?!.r j , °• — iiio g^ui-j.-u uutso uu I. iLuuw J waouuci-Jij v,^.s injured on that occj'Sion, because he escaped unnoticed'
' .through the window of the Ic.vt.tory. *,
•_ Personcl dcta of the guard: DOK, H-^inz, born 21 ivirrch 1889





















'' \ • •• V ilLA,
•y''V-^
-' -v"• Y '•v. V
• \l ^
u-Y,/























Fried# ESUPP, Essen." Generfl.'.Crmps Hecdquorters, 20 June 1944












Accbrding to r report of the 'comiiuiiity crmp rt t/eldicamp
doted 16 Juix 1944 the enstern worker
vvossll, born 21 Jr^nur ry 1920 r.t Dlbuwko Krels
' Pokrowkn,
employed in the brickvjoiks of Leimgc-rtsfold,
hts bsen reported iaisslng slnoe 16 lune 1944.
«a+ Iieglsctof ddty on the pf.r-t of the guords hrs beenQSteblished.
, pVbi. noting for (signcture?) GOTTLOB





' , • ..i; ' . •,•
1® ^
-•l-
w' . -•• I •
-yiy
1






• . ;• . . JT './'fc . , i,v • ./ivx






TBaITSIub-TIOw of DOCmiBilT Ho.. HlK~o792
COH'TIirOED _..
G-eneral Camps Keadciiartera. Jiarv.o
(o^P-fA.-vc <iv. 5';'9
J tf-l iXc'T 3^





J ournal B'o: /
In Charge: •
Case
iiccording to the report of the Gomv.unity Ceiip ±rintroperstrasse
the Sa.Gtern worker
\
Ini-.-aiHShJ, Iwan., horn January 1909 at Hudniic. fpctory: 3407^2,
has heen reported missing since 5 May 194i.
No neglect of duty op/payt of the guard has been established.
ih
•Pl./Bl. Acting for? (Signature;) GOTTLOB
FHIhli. KEU??, SSShiC 0-encr_£l _CaTrp_s ol June 1944
(Office and Letter-No.) Phone: 2o o09
Journp-li^o: 11 913







According to the report of the Community Gamp hebenhorst dated
aO June. 1944, the female Eastern vrorker
THUNNOiVA, Natalia, born ^3 august 1902 at Melitopol - Saparoschjei
•factory No: 929040,
has been reported missing since aO June 1944. •
Ho neglect of duty on the part of the guard has been establisned.
Pl/Bl.
.'d r-











TEiiiJSLATIOiT OP L0CUi-i3NT-No. NIK:-579^
G-eneral Cajnps _Heg.dguarters, c}7 June 1944
(Office end l^etter-^^oTJ" Phone: •<jo509
Journal Ino: 11393
--vorks Police (iVerks.chutz)






hai'e received the following report from the Camp in Luescher—
hofstrasse:
"The fenado System worker SApAJBila, Mila, born ciO May 19cjo,
employed in the camp, factory ho: 519453, whom I reported missing
or. June 194'^, went to Prcslau vdth the Bulgarian BO-dhHBi'V", Iwan,
born ^7 19^-:ty employed in the 3nd raech^nical 'workshop,
fr-ctory Jo; 3^0305, BOdBiiPiBw' was transferred to Breslau by the
3itd mechanica.1 workshop,"
We ask for lurther instructions,
' Acting for: (Signature:) GOTTLOB
PRIED, ICPJJPP, SSShJ General Camps H..edquarters, 37 June 1944
(Office and Letter-Jo.)^ Phone; £io509
y • Journal Jo: 11305
Felipe (.Vcrkschutz)






Eastern worker whom we reported missing on 3d fob. 1944
KTRIJG, Iwan, born o February 1934-, factory Ho: 3(^0396,
wae^ orqught back by the *;jnd mechanical workshop at Velbcrt and
tahon to the caaj);
Pl/Bl.
- 13 hp
TiLiiJSLfiT'IOil Oj DOCUJ'iSIJr ilo. KIK-o792
CONTIi^TJSD
FiilED, KRUPP^ ESSEi:^ G-^_^re.l Camps Headquarters, <s3 June 19-^4
COific^ and LettGr-JoD""" ' P^one: r-,-509
Journal Jo. 11937
PoJLic^ (Iverkschutz)
Suoject: ?o';port of csccpcd persons. Rubker stanp:
works Police Case
. 3'.^ Ji-ine 19-^4
Journal ->jo: /
In Ckarro: .-iEIE
According to tiio report of the CoiMuunity Camip in Luosclierhofstrassc,
dated cJ June 194a- the belov; listed Eastern vorkers and female
Eastern workers ane r.issing:
1) BOSPOROPOt^ Boris, born ^3 iiugust 19^0 at Putiofcl, district
Sujnskaja, Uicradno, married, occupation: m'ciianic, employed in the
gun carriage construction workshop I, factory ko: 930371.
j) BOSPOHQijCij. Lubov/a, born 13 Pebruary 19^5 at hclitopol, district
Saporoskaja, Ul^rahno, married, occupation: farmhand, employed
in the canp, factory: 519^;cj3.
3) BOC..,STOJ, Viktor, bo^n ^ugust 19J4 at Lnopropetrowsk, district
Bilharodka, Ukr?,ine, single, occupation: farmhand, employed in
the 2nd mechanical workshop, f:-.ctory: ;^c;030o.
Eo. 1 c'nd no. are a married couple.
•"Jiy neglect of duty on the part of the guard is out of the
question.
Pl/Jl.







TR.iNSlJ-.TION OF DOCmiENT No, I«K~6792
COI^INUED
Fried. Iw.i-FP, Esson General Cau^s Headquarters, 29 June 19iiU.
(Office and letter No.) Tel. 26 9p9
^ JourA.No. 12 20i;
T05
Works t Police (vVerkschutz) Rubber StampxWorks Police l/7.i|ii
Journal No.:
^ Official in char^-e:Subject; Report of escape. Weih
Accoraing to a report from oivr cormTiunity camp Rabenhorst the
female Eastern workers
Vfera, born 3 "arch 22, Place of birth.:' Pasarsk,
Schitomir, 'borks No. 269 36U
^^289^386 ^ Stalino, V;orks
•have been reported missing since l3 June UU.





Subject; Report of escape.
Signature
1
General Camps Headquarters j 30 June Ipttij.
(Office and letter No,.) Phone 26 ^09
Journal No,. 12 089




dAtpr"^''oh°^''^'^Ocrt o± the coiomunity camp Kuenchenerstrasse
on' V Sastorh workers have been reported ' 1missLi^ since 21 June Uu.
September ?.k at Qluchowka, Russia,Boleecn, born 27 bay 2h at Stalino, Russia.








• TPu-lI»)'3LATI0N of DOCUMEinT; No. ?JIK-^792
COI^ITINUED
Fried. KHUPP, Essen General Camps Headquarters, 30 June IplUt
(Office and letter No.) Phone 26 ^09
V Journal No. 11 803
Tos
n'.-)rks' Police Rubber Stamp: Y/ork-s' Police
1/7.iOt
Journal No. -
Official in charge: Weih •
Subjectj Report of escape.
According to a report from the coimaunity camp Frintroperstrasse
dated 17 June lUj the Eastern -Torker
MAKAROVv, Grigori, born 2 September 21 at Manikd, Kievr. district- Works
No. 260 856 " - - t
has been reported missing since 6 June 19UU.





General C^ps Headquarters, 1 July 19iii4
(Office and letter "o.) Phone 26 5G9
Journal *^o. 12 255
i-.brks Police (Vv'erkschutz) Rubber 6tamp:
.".rnrlf
• ^^bject:_ Bcport of escape. '
According to a report from the C3:mnunity camp Voorde
June hh the Ukrainian unskilled laborer
iaiDSCHENKO Iv;an, born 20 January in bolosovfska, Poltawa district -
Norks No. 711 555
hb-s been reported missing since 12 June kh^
No neglect of duty, on the part of the guards has been established*
Jorlcs ?oi.ice k/l*hh
Journal No# -




/ r ':;5: - 15
• 't • • .
•






iS^. •. 'f '
. V, .'.













Escape of Eastern vrorkers
The Eastern ivorkers listed on attached table^ v^ho have escaped
from oiir factories and .camps, we look upon as dismissed, '-e have
reported the above Tnortioned throu^rii oiip plant police to the Gestapo.
Inclosure





Official in char.:e; Lo














' . • ) •',/I ^ .i''








TPl^RISIuJUOIT op pocji.1l:P1 ho. hIu-6792
COiTTli.Ujjp
• - •- •• • . •
N
b
Our letter Surnexic and Pa.to of Escap.ed Factory Rosunod
of; •first nano ..birth since hcj. work
, ens
29.6.19 ;4 Jakowotz, j.'jatonia 27.4.44
6,7,26
• 721876 29 »'r • 'r-V -
II La t y s c how,Iwan 28.1.44,
29.10.25:
087829 5.7.44.
It IviichailuJc, I wan 28. 5. s-4 ,087867 .14 » 6 . 'r*r •
20,3.26.
It Sklarowa,, 01' :a. 4,4.44.
18.8.2-;-.
519463 5 f•i' •
II tJsacnski . Fonac'i 27. .-r«'-. 517722 1.5, •r4.
1,5.27.
" Jowstratow, ,.a,sil 14.3.44. 4';4055 ' 2.5.4-*r.
23,2,24.
II 9i.brar.iow,' V.o-sily 2"8.1.44.
8,3.24.
522206 2,2.5.44.








'To the Labor Ovficc
\ -
2 s's 0 n Oxficc for workers' a,lloca,tioii
(-3f..)
Ila., Current ho
^ / 11 July 1944
Escaoc of 3astom v/orkers. /
The Eastern workers on the attache^ list whoso Gsoo,pc
wa-s roportocl to you, ha.ve boon captured and rc-allooatod
to our oast stool works.
Enclosure Rubber sta.nps
...ith a.ttachG.d cnclosuro ,,orks' Police (..orkschuta)








If.* (Office for workers* allocatioh)
11 July 1944
Phono ho, §04, Initials
. '.S.' f v..




















H'o the Lc,hor Office
Essen Office for v/orkcrs' o,lloccition




Escape of Eastern Y/orl^crs.
The Eastern workers on the a.tto,chod list who
csoaped fron our, plants and caups vvc^ consider as
discharjod. The persons listed we have reported to-










5 AuGUst 1944 Initials . ^
Journal No
Official in charGO pr
• Office for workers' a.llo-
cationj 2 ^'^UGUst 1944 ,
Phone 204. Initia.ls


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































n II n n
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3 s s e n
i . .
TxL'3T^LATI0N CF DOCU-'iCNT No. NIIC~6792
' CCirTIlJUSD
; wv
Office for ",'brkers i-'illocation Ila
Current Number 5 August 1944
Lscaoe of Eastern Abrkers
The ^^c.stern ..orkers' on the attached list_, rdioso escape .i^as
reported to you^ have been captured and rc-^allocated to 'our





and forvvarded to Abrks Police for their im'on-.ation.

















"'T'A • AA • f •'"> • .' /'VV
• . • . •/ '-A A
AJ-
y
Pencil note: 1 .Anclbsure'
' • ' V'.'',
- 22 -
' 'I
• / ••A- • .• • :• .. I • A'A A- AAv:-'',vAv..i'-'.
AAA..:a- ,• .A ;• - : ;' -A.-,'••
A -V ' i '
''•I'-'i-y''
i ''A-'„ v'
r ^ > r' i,'
^V 'i- • 1 .
• , • •( '' • '.v ; V;:' r• p'
. y .f'/i
• -'4
. :.A • Ai
•- • A A '"^1 , r.,;;
AA.'iA;':/'/,.;'a,A
m'j^iSL:.Tio:-' of d.cui.-5:nt No. niic-6?92
CONT'IKIEP
Our Letter Surname & 1st Najne Date of Dirth missing Factory "ork
of since Nr. resu:aed
11 March 1944" LJaschcnico,
iCaterina
29 June 1944 Dragan^
. Valentin
12 July 1923 24, 5, 44 - - 50 June
1944
3 April 26 3. 4. 26
$17737 G'July
1944
^General Camps Headquarters, 17 August 1944











Official in Charge Woih
According to a i-e^jort of the coitimunity camp Lueschcrhofstrasse the
below listed female jPastorn workers have.escajjed and have been at
large since 11 j'ngust 1944*
iOLBriOV.A Anna, born 23 ingust 1923 at Orel, Factory Nr. 999272,
V[0J1m"0'"A.' Klawdia, born 11 i'ngust 192$. at Rudnilc, Distr, Stalino
Factoiy Nr. 999324
No neglect of duty on the part of the guards was found.
It has been ascertained by the Camp Chief that the fugitive
bastem vfomen have ^ach stolen one jacket, identification card
and meal ticket from the female Sastern workers:
•• 23 -
•'•s




TMbLATION OF IX.CUlaCNT No. NIa-6792
CONTINUED
(page 1 of original, cont'd.)
RZIFri'ASE'" born 12 January 1924 at Lisitschansk, District
'Toroschiwogradj Factory Nr. 999283
RUPrr .ix Olga, born 10 December 1921 at Stozkiivica, Factoiy Nr. 999261
It is suspected that the two Eastern v/orkers have taken refuge















ii s s e n
'•'VI
TR..\NSL.'.TIjN of DOCUiSNT No. NIK-6792
CONTIilUED
Bureau for •Jorkers'/J.location Ila
5. September 1944
Current Number
Escape of Lastez'ii ."orkers
The Eastern Vforkers on the attached list v/ho have escaped from
our plants and canii^s. are considered by us as discharged, '.*e have







Official, in Char~e Lei
Forv^'arded to •'orks Jrolice ('"erkschutz) with onclosure for their
information.
' Office for ".-orkers' /llocation,
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TFt^NSLATION OF DOCUMZNT MK-6792
C0OTINU3D
I ^





Official in Charj-^e; Wei
Subject: Report of escape of a female Eastern v.'crker.
On 13 Sept, the female Eastern wcrker, Lidia SOBOLH''?SKAJA,
born 7 Febr, 2C, who was on a convoy to Rummenohl, escaped
at Essen,
As S, reported at the Rabenhrst C^mp for the convoy ydthcut
lugooge, it is to be assumed that she will return to the camp.
We ask for'your informaticn, whether j^h^s has been the case.
(signature:) KNAFFEET
- 29 ••• •. ' '''I;!








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEai^SIiATlOiY OF FQCUl'iiil^ iTo. i?IiC-6792
COiTTIiiTBL _
Voerde, 14 Jione 1944
In different handwTiting;





Subject; Seizure of raeths'-lated alcohol and leafing of the
eastern worker ^rehjew.
On the 14 July 1944 the eastern vrorker jiPSBJFW, Waldemar,
"born 13 January 26 ei:aployed in M.S. 21, vjorker's number 781233, "
was found by me in caiBp with two bottles of methylated alcohol.
He claims that this morning ho'nr'riyed thc-tdatfe 1ii"t the. station.", and
missed the special train, and that when returning to the camp
he then fotmd in the forest the two bottles of methylated alcohol
hidden under a bush. These statements are not credible* In the
last few days about 5 liters of methj''lated alcohol, were seized
here in the ca:ap, without an.y possibility to trace the o '^Oier,
or tne origin of the alcohol, Hepeatedly also ,drunken eastern
workers were encountered in the,camp. It must be suspected,
thao ji. is the person wi.io provides the methylated alcohol in
the camp, is known here in the camp as a loafer, and ha.s been
continuous!!^'" in hiding. Investigations 135 this resxDect showed, that
he loafed from 1 May to the 19 .^iay 1944, that from the 20 to 31
Hay he was on sick—call, and that he'lo;fed again from the
1 June tilL^-r-day, 3y selling methylated alcohol he has probably
made money
(page 2 of original)
^d is not interested in working. The methylated alcohol and
^•5 1,79 have been impounded in Camp Vot;rdG. j-.-, was arrested and




A. has escaped, see enclosed report of
escapej therefore to be filed any after conference \;dth
(illegible)











, liUdwi^ EGEIi';t:iiI, Giv,;i;7c. 34 486, hereby certify that I am
^aoj.cughly conversant vith t|ia Engliahand G-erinan languages and.
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tV-.rl'".''
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0? EOa '^ri'TT ViO riK -13 099
05^IC7^0FOF COIjNSKL.FOR V.iiR CRlpg
\
'"ork Security Police-, 15 •fkpril 1944-
• •(ststmp) Interplant labor
Allocation
ITo-.' 1^^ 462 late: 20 April 1942).
Answered On:
' Iferr "V* Eu.elow ♦
(stamp)
No. 19 413 Chief Counter
Intelligence ^^gnnt II




Rec'd: 18 April Journal No. 324?
Kerr KUIKE discussed the follovjing with me -todays
"The absenteeism-.of Pastern workers is assuming ever increasing pro
portions. Kg would like something to be done about this matter. 1 told
him that, at present, it ^nds impossible for- any detention punishment
to be undergone in the Icchcnschulo camp owing to the danger of the'
walls CO Hieing. -
Ke agreed that the absentee Eastern 'rorkers who had been
called should be handed over to the Tforks SScurity Police for^
emplo3m'-ont in removing debris in the llain Mministrative Building.
The^e B^stern workers could be handed over to the "orks Security
police for this purpose and be employed there for one day under su- _
parvision. It is impossible to ste.y- in the canp over nighty owing
to lack of space and the fact tliat Eastern workers faay not cequartered with Wcstei^n workers, ^ployment for one flay would suffice
in the first place, he Porks Security Police would only have to
ensure that the Eastern workers who were employed there for the day
were at the Nord station at I8OO hours as the train left at that
time for Lintorf to which the Eastern workers concerned belonged.
I can keep to this agreement for a slort time because Kerr SCK--1TZ
of the Kaih Administration Euilding asked mo this morning to place
20 to 25 ^6^ 2it his disposal daily for removing debris.
(signature) lILSJiiUS
( handwritten) ' ^
l.Herr Jhn (initial: Ihn 19 April) (Initial;
/ ' IvIlSiitiUo
2) K 18 April 19^:4 (signature) V. EUELOY.
Hcrr V * EUELO^
ConsidGflna how indolently the Easterfi workers -are removing the debris
I think this jyypo of punishment is very questionable} particular
as it is only to^lat one day, "hio is responsible fro the speed a-t^
which those people work? ( signature ) HINTZ. 19 April
a ^ 7
• 1 .
.'I 5' • '"'A
' .. I'-
' ' ' VW-w .
1 ,.i - V
- >
.'i-Vjifr --i
» • • -h:- .
••••
. . ,j, .i
< '• •• •y,<
milisL/zriON Of'^ GI^wENT ko niiu 13 099 cont'd
OFFICS„OI CHISj ^F^QP'OIISEL^, FOR N;^v „
( page 2 of original)
(hanOrritten) • ^
Heir OTLSEiUS •• n t, n t
Reply to Horr IH'T and Herr that the ^ardh ftom Deohensctale
. !« ^it^esAri. 4:Vi!a.+; TR resoGctfully iTiviteche im a he noj." ^ • •a.^acamp are responsible for the respec
to see the work in progress, (''here is it being done at-Resent.)




(sdsamp) No. II3I hiof Center
" Intelligence" Agent IX
Rec'd: 3 Nay 19U'
\
Enclosures return^. ^ ^
Fri:narly I should like to kno< ^b.o.HIKTZ sav; the ^
movine debris. So far this toA has never been done under the supnr
vision of the ''orks Security f<^licc.The ™rk places in tne .
Administration abiding in uh^h the Zastern ^rkcrs
for removinp: debris are supor^^sed by one or too men of the
unit ('according to the number Eastern rjorkers employed). I do norTink iradvilbl^ to employ Eastern workers on fthis work for^rO
"one day. Ibr then I shou^Whave to collect the ^
•in the morning fi-om tho indiv^Wl camps and have thorn t^on^back
ege.in in the evening^,, ^or thl^ , however, there are .msufficien
pcrs\innol to accompany them.
J do not consider it advisablf to allov; Eerr HWTZ ^
Of tho measures we take. The '^^ bor ^ILlofiation 0ff.bCO in ~
tho plants in which prisoners He. are to be etr.ployed so that, ve
T^-ay jddge whether tho rcfrk coJ^^orned is puitable or no •
'.'orks Secu^Uy Police ' .
• 26 Apfl> 1944 (signature) ..ILSH-^NS
^ , WVa.- ' - 769-
(hand^ittm) to the'files .
Herr HIKTZ. 4 "oords iple^'iblc..
I
•\
I, I„h. rsbotv S; ".S'Sa'S: '5nySr''
2S2rS2« 1..«- »•
of document No NIK 13 C99*
' .-t- E A 'E
• 'A ^ ,.
,-yA




Ago No 20 179
Office of hief of Counsel for
Orimes: U,S, bar Department
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